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Th<

Canadian Veterinary Record
Published for the Projession in iht

Interest of Veterinary Science

Volume IV. TORONTO, SEPT.-DEC, 1923 Number 4

Editorial

Research and the Practitioner

We are living today in an age of inquiry. Contemporary science has
made and is making enormous advancement, so much so, that it seems
as if the outcome will eventually be specialization in all branches.

Notwithstanding the fact that veterinary science has made headway
during recent years there is still an urgent necessity for much research

work in the pathology and treatment of many of the obscure diseases

affecting live-stock. It is perfectly true that much of our modern
treatment of sporadic diseases still savors of a by-gone age, relics of

the old days of farriery when the fleam, seton, and firing-iron were the
sine qua non of veterinary treatment. Many of our practitioners are

still content to carry on in a state of absolute and irrefragable bliss,

more concerned with speculating on a cure or remedy than in showing
any anxiety to determine causes. It is admitted that the practitioner
can hardly be expected to do extensive research work, although he may
help in a very effective manner by thoughtful observation of the

more unusual cases, by careful post-mortem examinations, sending
specimens to laboratories and recording data. As a general rule the

veterinarian engaged in routine work adopts a line of treatment based

chiefly upon practical experience, his aim is to obtain a cure by using
remedies on hand, and he is not always in a position to experiment
with new remedies. It is safe therefore to assert that many diseases

are treated in a purely empirical hit-or-miss manner. There is no
record of the number of animals lost annually through sporadic diseases

and we contend that if they could be estimated and compared with
the small number lost by contagious disease the results would be

surprising. What recent enlightenment has the profession received

in connection with such diseases as purpura-hsemorrhagica, azoturia,

mammitis, parturient apoplexy, botulism, forage poisoning, deficiency
and parasitic diseases, joint-ill in foals, infectious roup in fowls and
the terrible scourge of dogs—canine distemper ?

The Record is of the opinion that veterinary research work should be
extended to include investigations into the above mentioned diseases

as an aid to the live-stock industry, and such work should be under-
taken by governments with an appropriation set aside for that pur-
pose. At present there are neither funds available nor are there
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many trained men who could carry on this additional work. The
field of animal pathology is widening day by day and research of an
extensive and intensive nature can only be done by men who are

entirely set apart with the necessary equipment for that work. It

cannot be undertaken by men whose major work is the routine examin-
ation of specimens or teaching. Unfortunately our colleges are not

equipped for graduating workers with qualifications for research and
to obtain the proper training they needs must go to other countries and

having done so, the chances are that they do not return to Canada.
All these are matters requiring careful consideration by our veter-

inary associations because we can only advance rationally in propor-
tion to the number of new discoveries made along the lines of modern
pathological and medical thought. Unless we show ambition to attack
these problems, it is safe to forecast that the day will come when we
shall sorrowfully witness a still further curtailment of our field of

usefulness, because even now many pathological problems which are

rightly ours to solve, are receiving attention from men in other pro-
fessions. To quote a passage from Seneca : "If we do not watch,
we lose opportunities ;

if we do not make haste we are left behind, our
best hours escape us."

» «

Boo\s and Journals

There is no surer indication of the mental calibre of a man than the
books he reads, or does not read. A shelf of well used books indicates

the thinker, the man who, not content with having disposed of a

problem, must satisfy himself regarding the methods used, results

obtained, and possible sequelae.
Those engaged in teaching and research work must read to keep

up with their subject, and to them little credit is due for doing what is

an absolute necessity, but the isolated man who keeps abreast of the

times, trying new ideas and translating new thoughts into action,
is deserving of praise. He is a man proud of his profession and knowl-

edge and of whom the profession may be proud. Books and journals
often represent the sacrifice of something else and consequently their

purchase is frequently indefinitely postponed. Even a book a year
added after graduation will grow into a valuable collection, and once
the habit is formed the original one a year is soon exceeded.

The splendid but unused library, while possibly a thing of pride
to the owner, is a waste of money and space, but the standard texts

and a few books dealing with allied subjects faithfully used for reference

purposes have a value hard to estimate. A few books obtained by the
sacrifice of something else will likely be the more valued and used
because an effort has been necessary to acquire them. Nothing
gives a better return for money expended than books which are regu-

larly made use of, and in addition their influence is refining and their

appearance lends dignity to their surroundings.
Books, while invaluable as representing the collected work on a

subject up to a certain time, become out of date as new discoveries
are made and old ideas discredited. When the next edition, or another
book is published, it is brought up to date, but in the interval some other
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means is required to keep in touch with the work that is being done,
and it is here that the veterinary journals render a great service to the

profession. Veterinary Science is as wide as the civihzed world, and its

followers in every land must be kept informed of the achievements and
failures of their neighbours. The veterinarian owes it to his profession
to support the journals by writing up such of his experiences as might be

helpful to others, as well as by his regular subscription to such as he can
afford. If the literary side of the question acts as a deterrent it should

be remembered that the editorial staff is always ready to assist in this

end of the work.

We must read books and journals, applying the knowledge gained
to the daily round and reporting our experiences of success and failure

for the benefit of others and we shall continue to advance. (If every
reader wrote a case report once a year, what a fund of information

there would be to draw upon !) The profession is composed of indi-

viduals, and upon every individual devolves the responsibility of making
himself, and consequently the profession, broader, wiser and more
useful.—R.G.

Montreal

As this is the first appearance of the Record since the Diamond
Jubilee meeting of the A.V.M.A., at Montreal, it is only fitting that we
express our appreciation of that event at this time. Foremost in our

mind is the fact that veterinarians the world over have a common bond
of union, which was well shown at Montreal. All were veterinarians,

irrespective of country, or of opinions in other things. The convention
was international and became the more so on account of the presence of

a European representative in the person of Professor Charles Porcher of

France and Sir Arnold Theiler of South Africa. We hope that these

distinguished visitors will have carried home with them the impression
it was desired to convey, namely, that they were heartily welcome,
both as individuals and as representatives of the Veterinary Profession

in France, and South Africa Apart from the information they had to

impart, their presence was of the greatest value in strengthening the

links between the profession in their Countries and in America. We
view the A.V.M.A. meeting in a similar light, and hope that the good
influence of the Association in welding friendships between the pro-
fession in the States and Canada may continue and increase from year
to year. The meeting at Montreal will be looked back on with pleasure

by those who were present. The wheels ran smoothly, and the pro-

gramme, both from the standpoint of education and entertainment,
was all that could be desired.—R.G,

«

Enlarged Issue

This issue of the Record has been increased by several additional

pages so that it may accommodate a large mass of extra material which
has been held over from previous issues owing to lack of sufficient space.
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Between Ourselves

It gives the Record great satisfaction and pleasure to announce to

the members of the profession who have loyally stood by the journal
in the past, that exceptionally good progress has been made during this

year. "While congratulating ourselves on this measure of success, it

must be borne in mind that the Record could not have survived but for

the support tendered by its advertisers. We again direct attention to

the fact that the Editorial Staff draw no salaries, neither does the
Record pay for rent, heat, light or stenographic services

;
all monies

from subscriptions and sale of advertising space being devoted to meet
cost of printing, stationery and postage. Many sacrifices have had
to be made by the management because, we regret to state, that less

than fifty per cent of the profession in Canada fail to give the Record

any financial support. It is believed that this is due more to thought-
lessness or forgetfulness rather than to studied indifference. To see
the paper become independent of any interest other than that of

Veterinary Science is the earnest wish of us all. This can only mater-
ialize when the Record receives the support of all the enlightened mem-
bers of the profession in Canada. Therefore, those of us, who as
subscribers are delinquent, will please remember when writing out their

monthly cheques, to fill one out for two dollars and send it along for

their 1924 subscription. We are not begging, far from it—merely ask-

ing you to help run your own show.
»

Dr. Fred Torrance to O.V.C.
The Faculty of the Ontario Veterinary College has been

strengthened by the addition to its ranks of Dr. Fred Torrance, who
until recently was Veterinary Director General of Canada. Dr.
Torrance is a graduate of McGill University, holding the degrees of

Bachelor of Arts and Doctor of Veterinary Science.

The positions held by him include, that of President of the Manitoba
Veterinary Association, President of the American Veterinary Medical

Association, Honorary President of the Ontario Veterinary Association,
Professor of Veterinary Science in the Manitoba Agricultural College,
and Veterinary Director-General.

He brings to his new work a fund of invaluable practical knowledge
founded on a sound scientific basis, and his appointment will be viewed

by the profession with pleasure and satisfaction. Dr. Torrance's
work at the College will be in connection with the Department of

Physiology, Bacteriology and Hygiene.
» »

Zev 1 , Papyrus 2
After all race horses are temperamental creatures, and it is a difficult

undertaking to bring one all the way across the Atlantic and expect per-
fect equanimity and efficiency at the end of the trip, even after a short
rest.

As an exciting "stunt" for moving picture enterprises, the Zev-

Papyrus race was unique, but as a real test of the thoroughbred horse,
No !
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^The Intravenous Injection of a Solution of Formaldehyde

in Purpura Haemorrhagica in Horses

JAMES McCUNN, M.R.C.V.S., West Ham, London, Eng.

A safe rule in medicine is that the more remedies that are advocated
for any disease, the less likely is any one to be a specific. The bene-
ficial results which I have seen in animals after intravenous treatment
with formaldehyde solution make me think that it is my duty to record
it in order that others will try it and record results. I do not claim or-

iginality, and I think the originator of the treatment was Professor

Imerie, Glasgow Veterinary College.

The apparatus necessary consists of an intravenous needle with

adaptor, some rubber tubing with a glass window, and a funnel.

The adaptor is a nozzle which is fitted into the end of the tube,
so that the needle may be inserted into the vein and the rest of the

apparatus attached later.

The site of injection is the jugular vein, which may be raised suffi-

ciently for the safe insertion of the needle by thumb pressure. The
solution of formaldehyde used is the 40 per cent., and the strength of

solution injected as an initial dose is dram 1 of this in ounces X of

boiled water. The solution is best given at blood heat, but this is a

point of minor importance, as I have on several occasions given in-

jections with cold fluid. There is no danger of any complications at
site of injection if the following procedure is carried out :

(1) The site of injection should be thoroughly cleaned and treated

with antiseptics as in any operation.

(2) Solution and apparatus must be sterilized by boiling instru-

ments and the water used.

(3) Vein raised, needle inserted, and a good flow of blood seen.

This shows the vein to be entered properly.

(4) Before extracting the needle, raise the vein and get a good
flow of blood through the needle.

The latter point is most important as it washes the needle, so that
the fluid, which remains in it and is sucked into the tissues when being
extracted, is blood and causes no harm.

The fluid is poured into the funnel and allowed to gravitate into the
vein. The initial dose of formaldehyde I place at dram 1, but I have
known drams IV to be injected at one time with no ill effects. I may
say that this happened due to a mistake on the part of an assistant.

If one injection is not sufficient there is no harm in repeating it, and
in my cases I have never needed to give more than three injections on

succeeding days.

My first experiment was a most fortunate one, as it took me some
time to find a horse on which I could try unorthodox treatment. In

*
Veterinary Bulletin for U.S. Veterinary Corps. Vol. XII. No. 1.

July, 1923.
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this case the animal was affected in his head, body and legs. I in-

jected ozs X. of the solution by means of a 5 c.c. syringe, and it took
me over half an hour, but before I had finished the swellings in the

head had begun to go, much to the owner's and my own surprise.
This horse made an uninterrupted recovery, and made me resolve

to try again, but with a more suitable instrument. My other cases

have not been quite so dramatic, but with one exception have been
successful. I have not a record of all horses treated, as unfortunately
most of them were contract ones where no record was kept. I attach
a list of six, however, one of them being my fatal case. It will be seen

that all the horses are cart-horses. I have never had the opportunity
of trying treatment on lighter horses.

Description
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A Tale of a Sail

All episode of a J'cfcriuary Officer accoiiipaiiyiiu/ Store Cattle.

WM. CLARKSON, V.S., B.V. Sc. Toronto, Ontario.

"Yes, this is the 'Rowlover/
"
said the Captain, and upon hearing

this the young man ordered his baggage brought aboard and was duly
installed in the stateroom by the Chief Steward. Returning to the
deck he continued his conversation with the Captain, who informed
him they would sail as soon as the cattle were aboard.

"Oh," said the young man, "I should like to see the cattle come
aboard as I am interested in a cattle ranch near Edmongary." "Well,"
said the skipper, "You see that 'extinguished' looking man over there,
that's the Vet." "Hi Doc," he called, "here's our passenger wants to

get a line on the cattle business." "Come right over with me," said

Doc, "and watch them fix up the brows." You see the brows are

gangways which lead from one deck to another lower deck to guide the
cattle to their respective quarters. Just step over here and look
at a cattle stall, as you see they are arranged athwart the ship, i.e.,

across the decks. Why ? Because rolling is the most prevalent move-
ment of a ship at sea, and athwart the ship enables the cattle to stand
more firmly when the weather is rough. These stalls are 6 feet 8
inches high in front and 6 feet at the bulwarks. Those battens on the
floor are to prevent slipping and are placed 14 ins. apart, being ar-

ranged near the position of the fore and hind feet. The breast board
is 3 feet from the ground and the cattle are secured to it, 2^2 feet is

the allotted space for each animal and 8)4 feet is the allotted length,
which is quite sufficient if clear of any obstruction such as standing
rigging, winches, etc. How about the quarters in the 'tween decks ?

Just the same except that you may carry cattle in the centre, but they
must face outwards and be placed athwart just as up above. Air is

supplied by several methods to lower decks, aboard ship, but usually
on cargo boats natural diffusion takes place through ventilators which
are in the form of long cylindrical shafts or funnels about 16 inches in

diameter that pass to the upper decks fitted with cowls. They should
be arranged in pairs, one being brought down to within a foot of the
deck and the other cut off close to the deck head. The cowl of the
former should be kept turned from, and the cowl of the latter, turned
to the wind so as to keep up a continuous circulation of air, Boyles'
cowl is a special contrivance which has an intake and an exhaust com-
bined.

Port-holes are provided with iron wind-scoops which stand out at

right angles to the ship's side with the concave surface facing forward,
thus deflecting a continuous current of air inwards whilst the ship is in
motion.

Dr. Edmond's system of ventilation consists of horizontal air shafts

perforated at intervals, which run the whole length of the deck below,
communicating at right angles with main ventilators with movable
cowls on the upper decks. To exhaust foul air the cowls are turned
from the wind and steam at 40 lbs. pressure is forced through a jetter
at the base of the cowl, thus producing a vacuum in the air shaft which
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causes the foul air to be sucked through the perforations, this operation
is done by the ship's engineers about every four hours and the cowls

turned towards the wind, so as to force in the fresh air, immediately
the steam is discontinued. This system is very good during bad weather
when hatches are battened down. Another excellent system under like

British Store Cattle at Toronto Stock Yards.
Photo by Dr. J. H. Richardson.

British Store Cattle at Toronto Stock Yards
Photo ))y l>i'. ,J. H. Richard.son.

circumstances is the electric fan system which is usually arranged like

Dr. Edmond's with the exception that there is a separate inlet and out-
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let system of shafts. Wind sails are canvas funnels which terminate
in a scooplike manner and are usually attached up in the rigging
whilst the other end is fixed in the part of the 'tween deck most remote
from the air inlet, these wind sails are out of date now but are used

occasionally on old ships. Care should be taken, to see that they are

kept constantly facing the breeze and also that they do not collapse
or they become useless. During the winter months, October to March,
inclusive, no cattle are allowed to be carried on the forward welldeck,
unless the bulwarks are at least six feet high and the cattle stalls are

fitted with a waterproof roof, neither are cattle allowed to be carried on
more than three decks in all, unless it is a specially constructed cattle

boat, nor can cattle be carried on a hatchv^ay where animals are quar-
tered on a deck beneath or on any hatchway whose coamings exceed

eighteen inches in height from the deck. Pens must not exceed eleven
feet without having strengthening crossbars to prevent undue crushing
in bad weather. One and a half feet clear, is the minimum space be-

tween stalls, but this is usually exceeded.

"Here are the cattle now and I must count them as they come
aboard. You will understand that the cattle quartered farthest from
the gangA^ay are the first to be loaded. The next thing to do is to tie

the cattle up to the breast bar. No! All the cattle do not stand

quietly tied up, and that is a great disadvantage, as a loose one usually
wanders under the ropes of the others and occasionally almost chokes
one of them before we get him 'squared away' again.

"How many times do we feed each day ? Twice and water once,
unless the weather is very hot. About 8 gallons (Imperial) per head

per day is sufficient, and 20 lbs. of hay when grain is fed. The number
of cattlemen is four to every hundred head, except in ships that have

special watering facilities when three per 100 cattle is considered
sufficient."

"What flag is that ?
"

"Which, the blue flag with the white square
in the centre? That is the blue Peter which is flown when a ship
is sailing or preparing to sail. There goes the whistle now, 'All

ashore not sailing.' Here come the tugs and we'll soon be cast cff.

Come on the upper deck." Eight bells chimed. "What time is that?"
said the passenger, "Six o'clock" said the Captain, "the finish of the
first dog-watch." "Why are they called dog-watches?" the passenger
inquired. "Because they are cur-tailed," said the Skipper.

One morning one of the cattle died and an autopsy had to be made,
the ship's officers and members of the crew not on duty w ere interested

spectators. Sadly the Vet. was performing his work when the Captain
came along and said: "Is there anything serious 'Doc'?" "No
Sir," said the Vet, "except that it hasn't any upper teeth left in front

and I have not yet examined the others to see if they are likewise

affected." Immediately the Chief Officer and others examined
the mouths of the cattle nearby, and lo and behold, they hadn't any
upper front teeth. The Vet. sobbed audibly. The captain grasped
his hand, and told him to take heart, then the corpse was committed
to the deep . . .

A few days afterwards the chief officer called very very early one

morning
"
'Doc' ! 'Doc' ! come out quickly and see the flying fish.
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Don't wait to dress or you'll miss them." 'Doc' rushed out in his

pyjamas and whilst looking over the bulwarks was accidentally (?)

deluged with water from the seacocks by the sailors "s\Aabbing decks".

"Did you see the flying fish?" shouted the mate, "No !" said 'Doc'

"Maybe they flew away with the cow s' teeth, when you weren't looking,"
said the mate. "You never can tefl," said 'Doc' as he disappeared to

get dry.

"A remarkable man, that mate !" soliloquised 'Doc' "He never

speaks except to find fault, but, strange to say, he is quite loquacious
V. hen conversing with the Bo'sun."

On Saturday evening the ship arrived in port and preparations were
made for debarkation. Men came aboard and the air was filled with

fuch expressions as :
—

"There's a nice beastie !

"

"Had ye anything smittlin among the cattle ?"

- "Keep weel aw a' fra the gangway !"

"Oot o' the way mon! " One voice shouted : "Fayther, what be ye
dain here, it'shame by the fireside ye shud be ye'll be catchin' cold."

"Dinna shoot at me, ye young deevil, or I'll warm ye up so that ye'U
no tak cold as long as ye live," was the reply.

What country this was we leave the reader to guess ! It may be
of interest to state that the first live cattle to be carried by a steamship
were conveyed from Rotterdam to London, 1846 by the "S.S. Giraffe"

of the General Steam Navigaticn Co. Previous to this cattle were

occasionally carried in cases of emergency, on sailing ships, as there is a

record of a Captain Allen (one of the fcunders of the Aflen Line) taking
cattle to the British forces in the Peninsular War 1807-1814.

D. N. English of Swan Lake, Manitoba, was fined $20 and costs,

by Magistrate Alexander, of Manitou, on August 1st, for illegally

practising as a Veterinary Surgeon, contrary to the Veterinary Associa-

tion Act of Manitoba.

Dr. Alfred Savage, Professor of Veterinary Science in Manitoba
Agricultural College, is spending a month's vacation in Eastern Canada
and the United States.

We are informed by Messrs. Bailliere, Tindall & Cox that the

price of Captain Hamilton Kirk's book on "Canine Distemper" has
been reduced frcm 10/6 to 7/6. This is entirely in accordance with
their present policy of reducing the cost of their publications wherever

possible. For instance Gen. Sir Frederick Smith's "Veterinary Phys-
iology" was recently reduced from 35/- to 25 - and Professor Share
Jones' "Surgical Anatomy of the Horse" from £3.6.0. in four volumes
to 31/6 in two volumes.

s^^
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^The Cow with a Cough
G. G. NASMITH, Toronto, Ontario.

"That old red cow is lookin' pretty tough," said Silas Robinson to his

wife. "It appears to me as if she ought to go to the butcher. She
ain't putting on weight and I really believe she's thinner than she was
a month ago."

"I heard her coughing," said Mrs. Robinson. "You had better

get rid of her."
"I will," said Silas.

A week afterwards a stock buyer took the old red cow at a price
and a few days later she was disembarked with a carload of other
cattle at the stockyards.

"Gee whillikens," said Dr. Slater, the Veterinary Inspector at the

abattoir, as he viewed the carcase of the old red cow :

"Come here, Jenkins, and see a fine case of Tuberculosis."

Everywhere in the carcase and organs the white tubercles typical
of the disease were visible.

"To the tanks," said the inspector, and to the fertilizer tanks went
the carcase of the old red cow to make food for cabbages and other

garden truck.

But with her transformation into fertilizer the influence of the old
red cow had not ceased.

"Beehive Dairy," called out the receiving man at the town station
a few V, eeks before the passing of the old red cow. The driver of the
Beehive Dairy wagon looked at the tag and took possession of the
can. When he had filled his wagon he drove to the Beehive Dairy
where he deposited the load of cans.

The milk in Evansfield was not pasteurized. It was merely strained

through cotton wool to remove visible dirt, bottled as a commercial
enterprise and capped. It looked all right. Of course it was kept
cold in the dairies to keep it from souring.

The milk from the old red cow came to the Beehive Dairy in one of

the cans collected on this particular morning. It was duly strained,
bottled and delivered, and part of it went to the house of Dr. Brown.
The Doctor believed strongly in the necessity of pasteurizing or boiling
all milk consumed by growing children. The cook in Brown's house-
hold had been well trained to look after the children's food supply
and boiled all milk before it was used.

It was a most unfortunate condition of affairs therefore that their

well-trained cook was suddenly called away to her home at the very
time Mrs. Brown was taken down with a severe cold. The cold
threatened to develop into pneumonia and Mrs. Brown was kept to
her bed for a fortnight. It also happened to be a very busy period
for the Doctor who was compelled to work overtime. The new cook,
who had been engaged, was not instructed about pasteurizing the milk
and as a result the two Brown boys aged three and five years were

given raw milk during the two weeks of their mother's illness. With
Mrs. Brown's recovery, the old regime was established and milk

properly pasteurized in the home was the only milk consumed.

* From the Canadian Red Cross Journal, Jan., 1923.
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The milk from the old Red Cow \^as full of germs of Tuberculosis.
The germs v^ ere so small that they passed through the strainer at the
Beehive Dairy. Because the milk was not pasteurized these germs
were not killed and they were swallowed by the Brown children. Noth-
ing noticeable happened at that time. A few months later, however,
the Brown boys were attacked with a mild form of influenza. The
disease weakened their resistance to other disease germs. It was the

opportunity which the tubercle bacilli lying hidden away in glands
and other places had been waiting for. They began to multiply rapidly.
In one child they chiefly affected the glands of the neck ;

in the other
child they affected the bones of the spinal column.

Dr. Brown had a keen eye. He soon spotted the glandular swelling
in the neck, formed his opinion as to the cause and gave his boy. Jack,
the necessary open air treatment. Fortunately Jack did not require
an operation and after several months the care which he was given
resulted in a 'cure.'

Gordon, the other boy, was not so fortunate. It was several months
before he began complaining about a pain in his back. Finally, his

mother, attracted by the frequency of these complaints and the boy's
growing lethargy, asked the doctor to examine him. Much to his

alarm the doctor located a place in the spine where the bone was evi-

dently badly affected. He consulted with a brother doctor, a specialist
in diseases of this sort, with the result that next day Gordon was lying
in a plaster cast in the children's ward of the hospital. For more than
a year Gordon lay on his back until finally fresh air, absolute rest and
good food had won the battle with the tuberculosis germs and the

necessary healing processes had taken place.

Gordon will never again be as strong physically as his brother Jack
;

nor will Jack ever be as strong as he would have been if the old red cow
had never existed, or if a good system of pasteurization had destroyed
the germs of tuberculosis in her milk before it ever reached the Brown
family.

Dr. Brown naturally took a keener interest than ever in the safe-

guarding of the milk. Before Gordon was out of the hospital the alder-

men of Evansfield had been induced to consider a by-law forbidding the
sale of any except pasteurized milk. One of the strongest arguments
brought forward in its favor was the experience in Dr. Brown's family.
The Doctor himself headed a deputation of citizens which appeared
before the town council urging it to adopt the by-law.

"Iknewallabout the dangers of impure milk," he said, in concluding
his speech. "I knew about tuberculosis. I had had cases of it in my
own practice. Knowing its dangers I had my wife and the cook thor-

oughly instructed about boiling all milk used in our home. But the
human element failed. Our cook left. We got a new cook just as

my wife was taken ill. Because the new cook had not been properly
instructed my children drank raw milk for about ten days. As a re-

sult both of them got tuberculosis. That goes to show that even

people who are very careful cannot protect themselves at all times from
diseases carried by milk. That protection is the duty of the muni-

cipality. We as citizens believe it to be a problem which can be
controlled only by the municipality and we are willing to pay the slight
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increase in the cost of the milk necessary to have it made safe. The
cost of curing my own two children would buy them milk for the rest of

their lives.

"We must have milk
;
that goes without saying. It is the most

complete single food in the world. It is indispensable for the proper
growth of children. It contains elements like lime, phosphates and
other growth materials which are absolutely necessary fcr the develop-
ment of every child. We also want clean milk ; that too goes without

saying. But milk must be pasteurized to make it safe. All the in-

spection in the world will not keep disease germs out of it. It is the
function of the municipality to see that they are destroyed. It is your
duty as our elected representatives.

"We want every quart of milk used in this town to be clean milk
and scientifically pasteurized and, let me tell you, gentlemen, if you
turn down our request to-day we will come back ; we intend to agitate
till we get safe milk for our children."

As Doctor Brown sat down there was prolonged applause which was
not wasted on the Council. The by-law was passed. Since the law
was put in force in Evansfield no child there has suffered from Bovine
Tuberculosis or from other diseases due to unpasteurized milk.

«

The story is told of an Irishman who ran the elevator at the old

Palmer House, Toronto. One morning he came down to the main floor,

carelessly leaving the pit open—a man came along and fell dow n hurt-

ing himself severely.

The late Dr. Andrew Smith was passing at the time, and the

following conversation took place :

Irishman—"Hey, are you a doctor ?"

Dr. Smith—"Yes !"

Irishman—"Well come in here there is a fellow all bruk to pieces I"

Dr. Smith—"Well, Pat, I don't think I'll do, I'm a horse doctor."

Irishman—"Begorrah, you're just the man I want, because nothin'

but a damn jackass would fall down there anyway."

»

Astounding Birth Rate

What appears to be a record achievement for pigs of the Ottawa
district was accomplished by a Yorkshire sow owned by W. P. Hurdman
when it brought 22 pigs into the world. Not only has the sow this

astounding feat to her credit but has in less than eleven months given
birth to 58 pigs.

Sir Arnold Theiler is making a tour of the world and will be away
from South Africa for one year.
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The Queerest Foods in the World

Extract from an article by BASSETT DIGBY, F.R.G.S., appearmg'jn the Chambers

Magazine.

CONCLUSION
Cannibalism among the Fiji Islanders is said to exist even to the

present day. Examples of the care and attention which these people
select their favorite roasts is graphically described by Mr. Digby.
The King of the Mbau people, the author states, was quite a nice chap.
His name was King Thakumbo who lived about fifty years ago. He is

described as having not only a countenance devoid of ferocity, but

expressive of good humour. "Thakumbo had the dead bodies of his

enemies hung upside down, in his larder. He used to visit his larder

in the morning and point with his club to the one he somehow fancied

for the day's dinner."
Pauka Calava (Long Pig) was the Fiji name for human flesh for the

table. We learn too that it was to some extent a restricted food, be-

cause the author states that women and slaves were forbidden to eat

it.

Human flesh was the sine qua non at feasts given in honour of dis-

tinguished guests, and for such feasts ladies of neighboring tribes were

kidnapped.
"The man in charge of arrangements for this item on the feast

menu was the king's head fisherman. If the ladies fellow tribes' people
noticed the kidnapping or heard piercing shrieks, missed a certain lady,
and learned shortly afterwards that a lady had been eaten at a local

feast, the king to whom the complaint was made 'carpeted' the fisher-

man and gave him a stormy dressing-down before dismissing him from
office. But after the affair had blown over, the deposed fisherman got
his job back again by publicly apologizing for his little error in taste

and judgment, and offering a propitiatory gift of whale's teeth."

"Legs, thighs and arms were considered the best cuts by the Fiji

Islanders, and are so considered by the Solomon Islanders of to-day.
Woman's flesh is preferred to men's as being more tender. Contrary
to the general belief, white man's flesh is not preferred, all other things
being equal, as it is thought too salty. In some of the Fiji districts

when the 'Long Pig's' limbs had been tied into a sitting posture, the

body was opened and roasted by red-hot stones being placed inside

and around it. When ready the body was emptied of its hot stones,
dressed in the light apparel of the islanders, the face being painted
red, a fuzzy wig being placed on the head, a club or fan put in the

hands, and then the gentleman was carried off along the jungle paths to

distant friends of his cookers as a gift."
Some years before the Mariner settled among the Tonga Islanders,

the bodies of three seamen belonging to an European ship, these sea-

men had been killed in a row at Tonga, were cooked and eaten. The
guests at that feast were all very sick and three died. The probabilities
were that something else had poisoned them, but, fortunately for the
future safety of white men, the view was taken that the trouble was
due to the foreigner's gods, who had thus avenged them. As a result,
the eating of white men became very rare in the Tongas subsequently.
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Alligator is eaten a good deal in Brazil. We learn that the natives
consider it good for their health.

Beef is included among the odd and unusual foods. Livingstone
offered a cow's leg to a Cabango chief, who refused it declaring that
neither he nor his people ever ate beef. The Hindu would as soon eat

his grandmother as beef.

Dietry all depends on the point of view. "The Somalis won't eat

any birds. The Liberians over the other side of Africa, are just the

contrary, they eat every sort of bird."

Canadians will be interested to know that strips of cattle-hide are
the chewing-gum of Java. "The Wanyiki tribesmen in British East
Africa churn up blood and milk, and drink it. The author goes on to

say that during his stay at Tsitsikhar, while living in a Manchu inn

during the pneumonic plague, his main diet was sea-slugs brined, and
bamboo sprouts. He states "my fox-terrier liked them, taking each
at a swallow ; one noisy gulp, a blink of the eyes, a little wag of the

tail, and the slug had gone,
"My Manchurian sea-slugs tasted too gluey to be palatable. Edward

Barrington de Fonblanque was of the opinion that the green sea-

slug in Japan tasted like an oyster fed upon train-oil !"

"Lice plucked from their own matted hair are eaten by the hairy
Ainus of Sakhalin, who crack them between the teeth like nuts."

Yes, it is a lucky creature that is not eaten by man, somewhere or

other, "From the ada and the ahu to the yak and zebra, practically

every creature that swims, flies, runs, burrows, creeps, shuffles or

crawls on or under the earth, is appearing at table this evening while

you are eating your commonplace mutton chop."

« «

Locations for Veterinarians

From time to time veterinarians have been invited to forward for

publication in these columns items of interest to brother practitioners.

Many useful suggestions have been received and published, but the
Record would like to draw to the attention of its subscribers another
feature that would be appreciated by many. Quite frequently we receive
letters asking for advice regarding new locations in which to practise,
and it was suggested at the recent annual meeting of the Ontario

Veterinary Association that veterinarians all over Canada should be
asked to advise the Record of vacant locations, this information to be

passed on to veterinarians in search of a practice. We shall be very
pleased to assist in this matter, and request any veterinarian who
knows of a good vacant territory to forward the particulars to this

office.

» »

Dr. G, Martinaglia, O.V.C. '19, has written to the Record to say
that he is located in the Research Laboratories, Veterinary Division
of the Department of Agriculture, Pretoria, South Africa, and will be

pleased to hear from old friends.
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CASE AND CLINICAL
REPORTS

Any case report considered interesting to members of the profession, please send it

addressed to the Editor, Canadian Veterinary Record, Room 522 Federal Building,

Toronto, Ontario, for publication under the above heading. Practitioners are invited

to avail themselves of these columns. We desire more case reports in the Record.

Complete Section of Flexors Perforans and Perforatus

Tendons

'C
^ DRS. S. H. KESTEN and J. D. McGILLIVRA Y, Winnipeg, Man.

When complete severance of both flexors occurs, the phenomenon
observed is rather unusual. There is descent of the fetlock, whilst the
toe is turned upwards and points skywards. This is exactly what
happened after an accident to "Mildred Boon" a six year old racing
mare on the track at River Park, on September 23rd, 1923, during the
fall meet. She is owned by J. M. Palmer of Maryyille, Mo., U.S.A..

Immediately after the start, the horse behind jumped forward and
struck Mildred Boon on the near hind tendons above the fetlock, com-
pletely severing them. First aid was applied by another veterinarian
who sutured the severed ends of the tendons. The sutures, however,
gave way in 24 hours. We were then called in to the case and had her
removed in an ambulance to Mr. Halpenny's stable in the City.

At this time a w ide open, dirty, purulent wound was present, and
the foot dangling as though frac-

tured. The treatment applied con-
sisted of cleansing the wound with
bichloride solution and a pack soak-
ed in bichloride solution applied

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ over the surface and simply band-

^"'Z-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^k ^g^d, then the shoe and brace, as
shown in the picture was adjusted.
The shoe has a two inch elevation at

the heels, and a bar to which is at-

tached the brace, on a hinge. The
upper piece of the brace which en-

circles the cannon is also on a hinge.
The brace therefore can be let down
when necessary. The brace was
made in the shop of Mr. C. McNurn-
ey according to specifications.

Syringing with bichloride and bi-

chloride packs was continued for a

few days without any beneficial
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results, and the mare was restless

with this dressing. The purulent
discharge and synovial flow were

quite profuse. We then changed
the dressing on the 7th of Septem-
ber to one of a solution containing
chlorine. This solution was syringed
into the wound and a pack soaked
in same was applied over the wound
and bandaged and changed every
twenty-four hours. The effects

from this dressing was remarkable,
for in less than forty-eight hours, the

pus, synovial discharge and tempera-
ture markedly diminished, and in

ten days had practically ceased.

At the end of a month, the band-

ages were discontinued and the —"

wound was quite superficial and less

in size than a 50 cent piece.

By this time she was able to put full weight on her limb, though
we still kept the brace in position. The picture was taken by Dr.
Still on the 20th instant, when she walked out on the street quite freely
and without a limp, except for the encumbrance of the brace and high
heels. At this period she was allowed her freedom in a loose box

stall, never having been slung up, and since the application of the

brace, was never tied.

We attribute this uneventful recovery to the influence of the brace,
which imposed a minimum of motion on the fetlock, and the chlorine

preparation which so effectively disposed of the infection, together with

the faithful attention given by the man detailed by Mr. Halpenny to

care for the animal.

Injury to Abdominal Wall and Protrusion of Bo Wei

P. K. WALTERS. V.S., Thomdale, Ont.

The following case happened on July 19th at 5.30 p.m. An urgent
call came from one of my clients stating that a Holstein cow had been

impaled on a scythe and bowel was protruding, animal showing symp-
toms of great distress.

I found the patient lying down, breathing heavily, mouth open,

tongue protruding, suffering great pain. Difficulty was experienced in

getting patient to rise. Examination showed a very large mass pro-

truding from a wound eight to ten inches in length about an inch to the

right of the median line. This mass, which was part of the rumen, was

very congested and inflamed and about the size of a large football.

As the animal was valuable the owner was willing to permit me to

operate although my prognosis was very doubtful. The cow being
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bloated I tapped with a large trocar which gave relief, and respirations
became more nearly normal. She was then led out upon the grass and
thrown by body rope, the rope being first fastened to the horns then
three loops passed around the body—neck, chest and abdomen, this

being the simplest way to cast cattle. The patient was then rolled

on her back, front and hind legs fastened to a pole ten to twelve feet

long held by two assistants. Wound and protruding mass was then ,

thoroughly washed with a 1-1000 solution of bichloride of mercury.
Cloths wrung out of the same solution were placed over the edges of the

wound and allowed to hang down over abdomen. The protruding
bowel was very difficult to replace being so congested that I had to be
careful not to rupture same. The lips of wound were held apart by
heavy hemp placed through skin and muscles. Bowel was massaged
back again into abdomen by gentle pressure somewhat the same as

returning an everted uterus although I found this more difficult.

Catgut sutures were then applied to the different tunics and muscles,
and heavy silk interrupted sutures placed through the skin. Owing to

the heavy pressure of the loaded bowels I decided to use two large
ten inch wooden quills, placing them one-and-one half inches from
each side of the wound, and suturing them with sterilized hemp.
Room was left for a drainage tube which consisted of a piece of half

inch rubber tube. Wound was then treated with a strong solution of

iodine, and patient was released. The animal being weak the following
stimulant was given :

—

Tinct. Nucis Vom. 5 i

Spts. Ammon. Aromat. 5 iv

Agua q.s. ad. O ii

Trocar was left in to allow escape of gas. In about half an hour
the cow arose and was assisted to the barn. Gruel and linseed tea

containing half a pound of Epsom salts were given and patient was
kept on a light diet for forty-eight hours. Bran mashes and a little

clover hay were given twice daily. Patient had very little rise in tem-

perature until the third day when it rose to 105° F. Respirations and

pulse were very little above normal. Owner was advised to discontinue
the feeding of hay, but to continue the linseed and gruel. Powders
consisting of powdered nux vomica, potassium nitrate and sodium
hyposulphite were given twice daily in the gruel. There was very
little discharge from the wound. On the fifth day the temperature
was normal and the cow was chewing the cud. I then recommended
a heavier diet—green corn, hay, bran mashes and linseed tea. The
patient fed well until the eighth day when she refused hay and mash,
but still picked a little at the corn. The owner advised me that a

nasty odour was coming from the wound, but there was no discharge or

swelling. I went out and found patient with a temperature of 106° F,
pulse 72, nose still moist. I removed the quill sutures and some thick

pus, and washed wound with Dakin's solution. (The wound had been
washed for twenty to thirty minutes thrice daily with this hot solution).
Very little feces were being passed so the following was given.
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Mag. sulph. § X vi

Pulv. gent. rad. 5 i

Spts. Ammon. Aromat 5 ii

Aquaq.s. ad. ii

Next day the cow had passed a considerable quantity of feces, and
was ready for food. Temperature was normal. Since then patient
has done well and at the present time (Aug. 27th) is giving nearly

twenty quarts of milk daily.
Note : What makes this case so interesting to me is the fact

of the scythe entering the abdominal cavity without injuring the

rumen or other organs.

»

Ascariasis of the Dog
Ascariasis of the dog due to Toxascaris limbata and Belascaris

Marginata is an important condition especially in puppies. Scotts

"Indexed System of Veterinary Treatment" recomme«ds 01 Chenopodii
as a very safe and effectual remedy.

A stock mixture for puppies is made of the following :

Oleum Chenopodii
Oleum Anise.

Sp Ether Nitras aa. §. ss.

Oleum Terebinthinae "3. ss.

Oleum Olive.

Oleum Ricini aa. 5 v.ss.

Under eight weeks old take 1 dram of this mixture in milk after a
fast. Those under six weeks }4 dram, and toy pups about a quarter
these doses. Grown dogs are treated in proportion to weight and the

dose is regulated accordingly. The dose of oleum chenopodii for the

toy dog is 2 to 3 minims and large dogs over 30 pounds in weight 20
minims.

car."

Shar :
—"Just had five of gas and a quart of castor oil put in the

Hall :—"Why the Castor oil ?"

Shar :
—"This car hasn't passed anything for a couple of weeks."

At the annual meeting of the International Association of Milk
and Dairy Inspectors held in Washington, D.C. Sept. 29, 30 and Oct.

1, Dr. J. B. Hollingsworth, Chief Food Inspector of Ottawa, was
elected president.

It is said that there are very few in the Senior Class at Laval

Veterinary College who have applied for the position of Veterinary
Director General at Ottawa.
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Contributed by Dr. A. B. WICKWARE, Pathologist, Department of Agriculture,
Ottawa

Depluming Scabies

Depluming scabies is a form of mange affecting the feathered por-
tions of the body. It is caused by a mite Cnemidocoptes gallinae
belonging to the same family as the scaley-leg parasite to which it is

closely related.

In some parts of the country this form of scabies appears to be quite
common. Unlike scaley-leg this disease is transmitted with remarkable
rapidity so that in a few days a whole flock may become infected after
the introduction of an affected fowl.

The affection usually starts by a loss of feathers around the head,
back or vent, which has led to the belief that the infection takes place
from the treading of the male bird. From these starting points the
mites rapidly invade other parts of the body causing a complete loss of
feathers over these areas.

Depluming mites may be found in large numbers beneath the crusts
which form around the base of the feathers.

The presence of mites upon the skin may give rise to the vicious
habit of feather pulling which is usually attributed to the lack of some-
essential substance such as beef scrap, etc. in the diet.

One part of sulphur and nine parts of lard, or one part of caraway
oil to 4 parts of lard are ointments which may be used to good advan-
tage in the treatment of this form of body mange. Applications must
be continued until a cure is effected.

It must be borne in mind, however, that treatment for any form of

mange is of doubtful value unless supplemented by a complete disin-
fection of the fowl houses and runs which should be carried out accord-

ing to the method outlined in a former article in the Record.

» »

The Common Chicken Mite

The red mite of chickens Dermanyssus gallinae is so well known tcp

poultrymen throughout Canada as to require but little introduction.
This parasite is a universal pest and has been recorded in nearly every
country where poultry are raised either for pleasure or profit. It is

particularly prevalent in warm countries where the climate allows it to
breed throughout the entire year.

Frequently this mite is not detected until it becomes well estab-
lished and in some cases the poultryman or farmer is not aware of an
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infestation until he is attracted to it by the irritation produced by mites
on his own body through coming in contract with infested coops.

A good description of the habits and hfe history of this parasite is

given by
'

Bishopp & Wood, from whose article the writer freely quotes:
"The presence of the pest may be determined readily by the

detection of small areas on the boards speckled with black and white as

though dusted with salt and pepper. This is the excrement of the

mites, which are hidden in adjacent cracks or rough places. More
careful examination will reveal masses of mites in hiding, together
with their eggs and the silvery skins cast by the young. In moderately
infested poultry houses the injury to the fowls is not at once apparent,
but the constant blood loss and irritation are shown by decreased egg
production and the poor condition of the flesh of fowls. In heavily
infested coops it is not unusual for the chickens to become droopy and
weak, with pale comb and wattles. Sitting hens desert their nests
and thus ruin the eggs, or, as is often the case, they are found dead on
the nest, being killed outright by the attack of thousands of mites.

In extreme cases a considerable percentage of the fowls succumb, even

though not sitting, and all are so weakened as to be very susceptible to

various diseases.

Blood is absolutely essential for the development of this mite in all

stages. The mite feeds almost entirely at night, except that it often

feeds on hens on nests.

Chickens may carry a few mites (sometimes a hundred or more)
in their feathers during the day following a night spent in infested quar-
ters, but most of these leave the host during the following night. In
some cases mites may remain on chickens during three days and

nights, but nearly all become engorged and leave them by the third

night.
Within 12 to 48 hours after receiving a meal of blood the mature

female deposits from three to seven pearly white and elliptical eggs
laid singly in the cracks in which the adults are hiding. The operation
of feeding and depositing is repeated as many as eight times, and from
25 to 35 eggs in all are deposited.

In summer the eggs hatch in about two days, and one to two days
later without feeding, the larvae shed their skins and become nymphs.
With a very short rest these light colored nymphs engorge with blood,
secrete themselves and molt their skins the second time 30 to 48 hours
after having been fed. These mites of the second nymphal stage soon

engorge again, shedding their skins one to two days later and becoming
adults.

Thus the chicken mite reproduces very rapidly, the complete life

cycle from egg to adult requiring not more than seven days.

Chicken mites do not feed to any great extent upon other hosts

when chickens are at hand. They are carried about chiefly by the

interchange of poultry and in crates and boxes in which fowls are

shipped. No doubt clean premises sometimes are infested by mites
carried on the clothing of people going from one chicken yard to another.

Owing to the fact that mites feed during the night, and secrete

themselves in cracks and crevices during the day, their presence very
often is overlooked until a heavy infestation has developed. In such
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cases they should be attacked energetically. Althcuoh not 1 ard to

kill, the greatest obstacle is the difficulty of reaching them in their

hiding places. Dust baths will not control them, as at most only the
few which remain on the chickens during the daytime will be destroyed.

One of the commonest places of refuge for mites is the under sides

of the roosts or the crevices between the ends of the roosts and the
walls. In the institution of control measures, it is first necessary to

get rid of the majority of the mites by attacking them in their hiding
places. This can be done by removing the roosts and killing all the
mites present in these locations by the free use of boiling water or

painting the affected parts with one of the undiluted coal tar disin-

fectants. If the roosts, nesting boxes, etc. cannot be removed without
considerable trouble, the introduction of the pure disinfectant into

the cracks and fissures will immediately kill large numbers of mites
and disperse the remainder so that they may be reached by the solution

used for general disinfection.

Many remedies have been used for ridding fowl houses of this

troublesome pest but considering the difficulty experienced in obtaining
many of the best ones, the standard lime-wash plus disinfectant ap-
pears to be the most practicable. The instructions outlined in a

previous article on the disinfection of fowl houses, if carried out judic-

iously, will result in complete freedom from such pests as the red
mite. In any campaign for the eradication of parasites, it must
however be remembered that constant vigilance is the price of freedom
from invasion.

Farmers' Bulletin 801, U.S. Dept. of Agriculture.

Canadian Bacon Wins First Prize in England

Canadian bacon won first prize at the National Dairy Show, held
in London, England, this fall. In the class for colonial bacon where all

the dominions were represented by exhibits, the Canadian bacon won,
the first prize going to Messrs. Gunns Limited, Toronto.

The successful exhibit in this class compared favourably with the
bacon in any other class in the exhibition and thus demonstrated that
Canadian bacon can compete in the most critical market when the
right type of bacon hog is bred on the farm.

Captain C. J. Cooper, C.A.V.C. has left Toronto and will reside
in future at Hamilton, Bermuda. Captain Cooper is a returned soldier
and served with the Siberian Expeditionary Force. In Toronto he
Commanded No. 2 Veterinary Mobile Section.

Since demobilization he had been employed by the Meat and
Canned Foods Division as a veterinary inspector in Toronto, but was
only on the temporary list. Captain Cooper took a very active interest
in all Militia affairs and was a good reliable officer. His retirement
is to be deplored.
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Canadian National Veterinary Association

Founded at Montreal, August 28th, 1923

OBJECT
I To knit together the Veterinarians of Canada.

II To advance the interest of the Veterinary profession.
Ill To promote research work on Veterinary problems.

ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP
Any graduate of a recognized Veterinary College who is also a

member in good standing of any provincial or state Veterinary Associa-
tion is eligible to active membership.

ANNUAL FEE
The annual fee for active membership in the Association is one

dollar,

MEETINGS
The annual meeting of the Association shall take place during the

month of September, the date and place to be decided upon by the
Council of the Association.

OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF COUNCIL
The officers of the Association shall be as follows : One president ;

nine vice-presidents : representing Alberta, British Columbia, Mani-
toba, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Ontario, Prince Edward Island,

Quebec and Saskatchewan
;
one treasurer and one secretary, who shall

constitute the Council.
The members of the Council elected at the formation meeting will

hold office until the next annual meeting or, as regards the vice-

presidents, until their appointment has been confirmed or a successor

appointed by their own provincial association.

OFFICERS ELECTED
President : Dr. F. Torrance, Ottawa, Ont. ;

Vice-Presidents :

Dr. F. T. Daubigny, Montreal, Quebec ;
Dr. C. D. McGilvray, Guelph,

Ontario
; Dr. J. C. Hargrave, Medicine Hat, Alberta ;

Dr. J. A. Allen,

Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island ; Dr. M. Barker, Regina,
Saskatchewan

;
Dr. A. T. McLean, Moncton, New Brunswick ;

Dr. J, B. Still, Winnipeg, Manitoba
;
Dr. Geo. Townsend, New Glas-

gow, Nova Scotia ; Dr. D. W. McKenzie, Vancouver, British Columbia;
Treasurer : Dr. G. A. Dauth, Coteau-du-Lac, Quebec; Secretary:
Dr. J. H. Villeneuve, 200 West Dorchester St., Montreal, Que.

August 30th, 1923.

Meeting of the Council of the Canadian National Veterinary
Association, President Dr. F. Torrance in the chair.
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It was agreed by the representatives of the Maritime Provinces

present that their representation should be merged into one office and
it was agreed to leave it to themselves to decide who should represent
the Maritime Provinces on the Council.

The secretary was authorized to have printed a sufficient number
of copies of the minutes of the first meetings held and to seek distribu-

tion of them to the members of the profession in Canada through the

Council Vice-Presidents.
It was decided to hold the first annual meeting in Toronto, Sep-

tember 5th, 1923, at 2 p.m. to coincide with the meeting of the Ontario

Veterinary Association in Room 22c of the Mining Building, University
of Toronto.

Veterinary Association of Saskatchewan

The annual meeting of the Veterinary Association of Saskatchewan
and the short course for Veterinarians in connection therewith was held
at the University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, Sask., July 24-25-26,
1923.

The first session opened at 9.30 a.m. on the 24th, the President,
Dr. Norman Wright, Saskatoon, occupying the chair.

After the general business of the Association had been disposed
of, the election of members to the council for the customary period of

two years was proceeded with. The President appointed Drs. Barker
and C. J. Johannes. After the ballots had been counted the scrutineers

reported to the meeting that Drs. R. G. Chasmar, H. Richards, M.
Barker, C. Head, had received the largest number of votes cast, and
the President therefore declared them elected. The personnel of the
council for 1923-24 are: President

,
Dr. Norman Wright, Saska-

toon; Vice-President
,
Dr. H. Richards, Indian Head; Sec-Treas.

and Registrar ,
Dr. R. G. Chasmar, Hanley ; Dr. C. Head, Regina ;

Dr. J. M. Fawcett, Regina ;
Dr. M. Barker, Regina ;

Dr. M. P.

McClellan, Regina.
The afternoon session was taken up entirely with a lecture by Dr.

J. F. DeVine, Goshen, N.Y. on the "Digestive troubles of cows and
calves."

On the morning of the 25th Dr. DeVine lectured on "Sterility and
the diagnosis of pregnancy," having both the live subject and a number
of uteri obtained from freshly slaughtered animals to illustrate

the various conditions.
In the afternoon the members attended the Fair as the guests of

the Saskatoon Fair Board.

Thursday the 26th was devoted to Bovine clinics and a lecture on

Sterility by Dr. DeVine. A number of suitable cows were purchased
by the Association for the clinic, and Dr. DeVine demonstrated the

technique employed in handling ovaries, uteri etc., and all the
members had an opportunity to familiarize themselves with Cystic
ovaries. Cervicitis, Pyo-metra etc. etc. On one subject purchased for

the clinic, a grade Holstein cow, Dr. DeVine made a diagnosis of

"Atresia of the right fallopian tube" which was confirmed by P.
mortem.
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The attendance was unusually good, especially when we consider
the various conditions which adversely affect Veterinary practice at
the present time.

On Thursday evening a banquet was held at the Hudson Bay
Restaurant, the guests of the evening being the Dominion Minister of

Agriculture, Hon. W. R. Motherwell, the Live Stock Judges at the
Saskatoon Industrial Exhibition and Dr. J. F. DeVine, Goshen, X.Y.
A very pleasant evening was spent, good fellowship reigned supreme.
The after-dinner speakers included Hon. W. R. Motherwell, Dr.

DeVine, Mr. Wright for the Live Stock men, Dr. H. N. Thompson,
Virden, and at the conclusion Dr. Seymour Hadwen paid an eloquent
tribute to the late Dr. J. G. Rutherford, at whose passing sincere regret
was expressed.

R. G. Chasmar, V.S.

Secretary-Treasurer.

Ontario Veterinary Association

The forty-ninth annual meeting of the Ontario Veterinary Associa-
tion was held in the Mining Building, University of Toronto, on
September 4th and 5th.

The meeting convened at 10.30 a.m. on the first day ; the president,
Dr. D. A. Irvine, occupying the chair. In his introductory address the

president thanked the Association for their confidence in electing him
to the chair, and extended thanks for the support that had been afforded
him during the year. He mentioned some of the activities of the
executive since the last annual meeting including a conference held in

the winter with the Toronto Humane Society. This was held with a
view to getting a better understanding between the Society and the
veterinarians. He also pointed out that at the request of the Board
of license commissioners for Ontario a committee had been appointed
to frequently meet with this body to protect the interests of the

profession in this province. Dr. Irvine said that he hoped more interest

would be shown each year in Association affairs and that greater attend-
ance would be evident at the meetings. The minutes of the last annual

meeting were then presented. Dr. McGilvray moved that they be

adopted as read, and also a vote of thanks to the secretary for the
manner in which they had been prepared. The motion was seconded

by Dr. Short and was carried. The legislative committee were called

upon for their report, and Dr. Duncombe presented the draft of a new
bill respecting the practice of veterinary science in Ontario. The
discussion of the bill was left until more members were present. Dr.
Torrance spoke on the Canadian National Veterinary Association,
which was founded at Montreal the previous week. He explained
the objects of the Association of which he had been elected president,
and urged all present to become members. Dr, McGilvray and Dr.

Mayo also spoke in favor of the Association. The secretary-treas-
urer's report, duly audited by Drs. Gwatkin and Forsyth, was pre-
sented. The books were found correct and showed a credit balance of

$103.96. While this balance was slightly lower than last year's it was
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pointed out that a sum of $100 had been forwarded to the A.V.M.A.
entertainment fund at Montreal. The report was adopted and the

meeting adjourned for luncheon in the Parliament Buildings.
The afternoon session commenced with an address by the Minister

of Agriculture, the Hon. John S. Martin. In his remarks he stated

that the veterinary work achieved in this country was keenly appreci-

ated, especially that of Dr. Torrance and his staff. The minister said

that he hoped the deliberations of this conference would be of mutual

benefit, and that he considered a man hopeless who sat at home and did
not turn up at conventions.

Dr. J. A. Allen, Dominion Pathologist, P.E.I, was the next speaker,
and gave an interesting address on the fox industry and problems re-

lating thereto. He said that fox farming was meeting with success,
and that Dr. Torrance was more responsible than anyone else for

placing this industry on a firm footing. The Dominion Health of

Animals Branch established the first laboratory in the world for the
sole purpose of studying fox diseases. Dr. Allen dealt in a very
thorough manner with internal parasites infesting foxes, distemper
and external parasites. This address was followed by general discus-

sion.

Dr. H. E. Batt, pathologist, Ontario Veterinary College, addressed
the meeting on "Hints on Submitting Specimens for Pathological
Examination." He explained that the college was endeavoring to be
of aid to the general practitioner in the diagnosis of disease, and that
several veterinary surgeons were taking advantage of this service.

This address was followed by one on submitting Specimens for

Bacteriological Examination by Dr. R. Gwatkin, Bacteriologist,
Ontario Veterinary College, who emphasized the importance of sending
in the right material according to the disease. Both speakers pointed
out that the ante and post-mortem findings were necessary in order
to help the laboratory worker.

The draft of the new bill containing desired changes in the Veterin-

ary Science Practice Act was then discussed. Dr. McGilvray asked
for an expression of views as to what legislation those present had in

mind, as the draft was merely a skeleton upon which to build. He then
discussed the bill clause by clause pointing out the difficulties that
would likely arise. It was then moved by Dr. W. J. Wilson, seconded

by Dr. J. Short, and carried unanimously that the draft be sanctioned

by the meeting and left with the legislative committee to deal with.

Several new applications to membership in the Association were
then read, and it was moved by Colonel Evans, seconded by Dr.
Dunn and carried that the applicants be accepted.

Colonel Evans next addressed the meeting regarding conferences
held between a special committee of the Association and the Board
of License Commissioners for Ontario. This committee consists

of Colonel T. C. Evans, Drs. T. B. Buckley, George Hilton, J. Dunn,
C. S. Tamlin and J. S. Glover. The committee was found to be
working favourably. After general discussion it was moved by Dr.

Mumford, seconded by Dr. Duncombe and carried that the present
committee continue to act, with power to add to its number if found

necessary.
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Adjournment was then made to the Parliament Buildings for

supper.

The evening session commenced with a discussion of Dr. Buckley's
motion—"In future the election of officers shall take place on the

evening of the first day of the regular meeting, and no man shall be
nominated unless he is present ; also, a member of the executive com-
mittee automatically drops out of the committee if he is not a regular
attendant at executive meetings." Dr. Campbell presented the

following amendment to this motion—"In future the election of officers

shall take place on the evening of the first day of the regular meeting ;

and it shall be required that every elected office holder be present at
executive meetings unless excused, and absence from two consecutive

meetings renders this office vacant," A ballot was taken and the orig-
inal motion carried. The election of officers then took place and the

following were elected :
—Drs. T. B. Buckley, J. Dunn, H. E. Batt,

J, Brown, D. A. Irvine, J. E. Mumford and Wm. Tennant. These
gentlemen then retired to elect a president and vice-presidents from
their number. Dr. Mumford moved a hearty vote of thanks to the

secretary-treasurer for his work during the past year, which was
seconded by Dr. Dunn and it was recommended that he continue in

office for the next year. Dr. T. B. Buckley was elected president,
and Drs. J. Dunn and H. E. Batt first and second vice-presidents.
Dr. C. D. McGilvray was appointed ex-officio member of the execu-
tive.

Dr. N. S. Mayo of Chicago then gave an interesting address on life

as a veterinarian in the American tropics where he spent several years.
He also described some of the newer medicinal preparations including
Insulin, Ethylene gas, the Flavines, Diarjul and Butyn. This illustra-

tive talk brought forth some interesting discussion.

Tuberculosis eradication in New Hampshire was then fully dealt
with by Dr. H. L. Perley. The speaker stated that he was a private
practitioner but was engaged in this work by the state. He remarked
that in only two per cent of injected cattle under his observation was
the reaction delayed until after the one hundred and twentieth hour.
Less than one per cent of the reactions turned out to be non-lesion
cases.

The meeting adjourned at 10 o'clock.

Dr. F. W. Schofield of the Ontario Veterinary College was the first

speaker on the second morning. He addressed the meeting on Sweet
Clover Ensilage Poisoning. His address included differential diagnosis,
cause and treatment, and it is hoped that this valuable paper will be
published in the Record. Lengthy discussion followed this address in

which several prominent investigators took part.

The next address was given by Sir Arnold Theiler, Director of

Veterinary Research and Education, Union of South Africa, who spoke
on toxic plants and diseases produced by them. This address was
illustrated by lantern slides showing the various plants discussed and
their effects. Dr. Torrance then moved a vote of thanks to Sir Arnold
stating that his work had enabled agriculture in South Africa to prosper.
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He then presented, on behalf of members of the Ontario and Quebec
Veterinary Association, a silver cigarette case as a memento of Sir

Arnold Theiler's visit.

During the afternoon session Dr. McGilvray offered suggestions
as to how the college could be of more assistance to the practitioner.
He suggested the advisability of having a field man on the staff of the

college to make a survey of the herds in Ontario, and also to prepare
at the college biological agents that had proved useful and distribute

them to practitioners. He pointed out that this would probably
increase the turnover of the practitioner, as if people got used to having
a veterinarian they would continue to want him.

Dr. Watson then addressed the meeting in which he eulogized Sir

Arnold Theiler. He remarked on the value of the interchanging of

ideas, and hoped that some scheme would be put into effect whereby
various countries would be enabled to carry on research work together.

The new president. Dr. T. B. Buckley was presented by the retiring

president, who remarked that he was satisfied that the position was
going into good hands.

Dr. Buckley urged all members to take more interest in Association

affairs, stating that this was going to be a very busy year in view of the
fact that better legislation was going to be sought.

At the close of the meeting the Canadian National Veterinary
Association held their first annual conference, the president. Dr.

Torrance, occupying the chair.

J. S. GLOVER
Secretary Treasurer and Registrar.

The Northern Veterinary Medical Association

The Northern Veterinary Medical Association met at Alliston, Ont.
on August the first, 1923, and the following Officers were elected :

—
President : Dr. S. A. McKelvie, Shelbourne ;

Vice-President :

Dr. McFadzean, Arthur
; Sec'y-treasurer, Dr. J. Dunn, Barrie.

Next year's meeting is to be held at Orangeville. It is proposed
to have a small clinic and also some arrangements made for the ladies

attending. J. Dunn, V.S. Secy.

British Columbia Veterinary Association

The Annual General Meeting of the British Columbia Veterinary
Association was held at the Russell Hotel, New Westminster, on October
6th. In addition to the regular business of the meeting there was an
address by Dr. F. A. Bruce on the recent A.V.M.A. Convention at

Montreal. He also furnished interesting details of the formulation
of the Canadian National Veterinary Association. Following the

luncheon, Dr. Kenneth Chester introduced the advertising manager
of a leading agriculture journal who addressed the members on the
value of modern ethical advertising as a means of receiving recognition
and reward. Opinion was divided and the question finally submitted
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to all the members by mail in form of ballot when the matter will be
settled by the Council.

Dr. Kenneth Chester, Secretary and Registrar tendered his resigna-
tion owing to pressure of other duties. His resignation was accepted
with regret as it was felt that he had given faithful service during
his long period of office and has been untiring in his efforts to further

the interests of the association.

The Election of the Council for the forthcoming year then took

place by ballot when the following members were declared elected :

Dr. Ottewell, Ladner
;
Dr. D. H. McKay, Chilliwack ; Dr. J. G.

Jarvis, Milner ;
Dr. T. R. Hoggan, Vancouver ;

Dr. W. Swenerton,
Vancouver. ;

Dr. Thomson, Keremeos and Dr. W. Graham-Gillam,
Cloverdale.

The new council then met and elected the following as officers of the

association :
—

President : Dr. T. R. Hoggan, M.R.C.V.S. ;
Vice President :

Dr. Ottewell, V.S.
; Sec-Treas. and Registrar : W. Graham-Gillam,

M.R.C.V.S., Cloverdale, B.C. Board of Examiners for the ensuing
year were appointed as follows : Dr's W. H. MacKenzie, Vancouver,
McKay, Chilliwack, W. Graham-Gillam and Dr. Thomson, Keremeos.

W. Graham-Gillam, M.R.C.V.S.,
Secretary-Treasurer and Registrar,

Cloverdale, B.C.

»

The A. V.M. A. Meeting at Montreal

The Diamond Jubilee meeting of the A.V.M.A. in the Convention

City of Canada was voted by all present to be a complete success.

From Alderman Trepannier's address to the wind up of the meeting
the sessions were well attended. The work of the Local Committee
on arrangements was excellent and it was largely due to their efforts

that everything went off so smoothly.
The business session was of a routine nature, no definite departures

being made, as it was considered wise to postpone the reports of the
Committees on policy and revision of the constitution to a later date.

On the first three days of the meeting luncheon was made a feature
for everyone to attend, and at the conclusion of each a short address
was given. The illustrated lecture by Sir Arnold Theiler and Professor
Porcher's address were features of the meeting. Many valuable and
instructive papers were given in the General Sessions and under the
Sections of General Practice, Sanitary Science and Police, Education
and Research, and the French Section. The Canadian contributions
to the literary programme were as follow :

—The Serum Therapy of

Glanders with Special Reference to Glanders in Man by Dr. E. A.
Watson, Ottawa ; Veterinary Science as Taught in Quebec, by Dr.
F. T. Daubigny, Montreal ;

The Pasteurization of Milk, by Dr. A. T.

Charron, Saint-Hyacinthe ;
How to Improve the Breeding of Live

Stock in the Province of Quebec, by Dr. J. A. E. Bedard, Quebec ;

Sporadic Outbreak in Cattle resembling Tetanus, by Dr. R. L. Conklin,
Macdonald College, Que. ;

A New Disease of Cattle Simulating Hem-
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orrhagic Septicemia and Blackleg, Due to Damaged Sweet Clover, by
Dr. Frank W. Schofield, Ontario Veterinary College ;

The Challenge
to the Veterinary Profession, by Prof. H. Barton and Dr. R. L. Conklin,
Macdonald College, Que. Dr. W. J. R. Fowler, Guelph, and Dr.
J. A. Campbell, Toronto, were on the clinic programme, the forrrter

for the stringhalt operation and the latter for cesarian section in the
bitch and spaying in the cat.

The entertainment programme included the President's Reception*
the banquet, a trip to Macdonald College, shooting the rapids on the
return trip, and a moonlight excursion. The Ladies' programme was
more extensive, including in addition to this, a visit to the Mountain,
a tour of the City, a shopping tour, and other features of interest.

Election of officers resulted as follows :
—

President, Dr. C. H.

Stange, Ames, Iowa; First Vice-President, Dr. F. T. Daubigny, Mont-
real ; Second Vice-President, Dr. H. E. Kingman, Fort Collins, Colo. ;

Third Vice-President, Dr. G. H. Hart, Berkeley, Cal.; Fourth Vice-

President, Capt. R. A. Kelser, Washington, D.C.
;
Fifth Vice-Presi-

dent, Dr. Hamlet Moore, New Orleans, La.
; Treasurer, Dr. M.

Jacob, Knoxville, Tenn.
; Secy-Editor, Dr. H. Preston Hoskins (re-

appointed)
—R. G.

Mr. T. C. Bate who owns the Gold Note Stock farm at Bouchette,
Quebec, with a stud of thoroughbred stallions has accomplished
splendid results in improving the strain of the light horse in the dis-

trict of the Gatineau Valley. The class of half-bre6d horses being
produced in that part of Quebec has attracted the Department of

National Defence as a most desirable locality for securing remounts
for the Canadian Forces.

« »

As a result of warm weather during the late fall, birds in many of the
Parks in eastern Canada have been noticed mating for a second time
this year.

Just what action the W.C.T.U., will take, after their attention has
been directed to this, is not known.

«

Gallivan : "What is it that an elephant has that other animals do
not have ?

"

Mitchell : "Very easy—a trunk !

"

Gallivan : "No,—little elephants."

» »

According to press reports a twenty-one year old veterinary surgeon
in the United States is making a great name. So long as he keeps
his mind off the position of Veterinary Director General for Canada,
there can be no objections.
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Andrew Smith Memorial Fund

Official minutes of the Meeting of the Ontario Veterinary College Alumni held on the

evening of August 29th, 1923, Room B., Mount Royal Hotel, Montreal, Quebec.

A meeting of the Alumni of the Ontario Veterinary College was
held in Room B, Mount Royal Hotel, Montreal, on the evening of

August 29th, 1923. The following veterinarians being present :
—

J. W. Griffith, Cedar Rapids, Iowa
; Jno. Wilson, London, Ont. ; Hamlet Moore,

New Orleans, La. ; J. A. Allen, Charlottetown, P.E.L ; R. B. Smith, Frederick,
Maryland ; A. A. McDonald, N. Adams, Mass. ; J. C. Brown, Burford, Ont. ;

C. S. Tamlin, London, Ont. ; A. T. McLean, Moncton, N.B. ;
L. N. Snyder, Dunn-

ville, Ont. ; E. S. Pickup, Union City, Pa. ; W. L. Morrison, Arundel, Que. ; E. L.

Miller, Newport, Vt. ; D. Grier, Ormstown, Que. ; Walter E. Shaw, Dayton, Ohio ;

W. H. McKenzie, Vancouver, B.C. ; Ronald Gwatkin, Toronto, Ont. ; S. Thomas
Law, Montpelier, Vt. ; H. H. Ross, Hamilton, Ont. ; Geo. Hilton, Ottawa, Ont. ;

Orlan Hall, Ottawa, Ont. ; C. D. McGilvray, Guelph, Ont. ; A. E. Cameron, Leth-

bridge, Alta ; E. A. Watson, Hull, Que. ; E. A. Bruce, Agassiz, B.C. ; M. Barker,
Regina, Sask. ; D. A. Irvine, Toronto, Ont. ; L. A. Willson, Montreal, Que. ; F. H. S.

Lowery, Ottawa, Ont. ;
James Fleming.

Dr. George Hilton, Ottawa, Ont., called the meeting to order and
briefly outlined the purpose of such a meeting. As Dr. Geo. Hilton
was Treasurer of the Andrew Smith Memorial fund it was thought
advisable to appoint a chairman for the evening. After some little

discussion it was moved by Col. Jno. Wilson, London, Ont., and second-
ed by Dr. 0. Hall, Ottawa, Ont., that Dr. C. D. McGilvray, Principal
of the Ontario Veterinary College, Guelph, Ont., act as chairman for

the evening. Carried.

Dr. C. D. McGilvray, Guelph, Ont., in the chair, before outlining
the purpose of the meeting requested that Dr. 0. Hall act as Secretary
for the evening. Dr. 0. Hall consented. Dr. CD. McGilvray then
outlined the purpose of the meeting and reviewed briefly what had
taken place at other Alumni meetings in regard to the Andrew Smith
Memorial fund. Dr. Geo. Hilton, Treasurer, was called upon and
gave a review of what had taken place during the year, and furnished
a written statement, copies of which were distributed to all present,
showing receipts and disbursements of the fund.

A discussion then followed in regard to what form the Andrew Smith

Memorial should take.

Dr. C. D. McGilvray outlined that at a previous Alumni meeting
it was suggested that a medal be granted to the student taking the

highest marks in diseases and treatment, probably in the final year.

Dr. E. A. Bruce of Agassiz, B.C., suggested handing the interest

obtained from the fund to the Women's Auxiliary to assist some de-

serving student through one year's studies at the Ontario Veterinary
College.

Dr. A. E. Cameron, Lethbridge, Alta., suggested that a bust of the
late Andrew Smith erected at the Ontario College would be very
appropriate.

Moved by Dr. H. H. Ross, Hamilton, Ont., that the interest derived
from the Andrew Smith Memorial fund be utilized to further the
interest of veterinary education, by using the interest derived from the
fund to assist some deserving student through one year's work at the
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Ontario Veterinary College, or, by granting a scholarship, and that a
committee of three be appointed to devise ways and means for the most

practical way of doing so, seconded by Col. Jno. Wilson. Carried.

Moved by Dr. H. H. Ross, Hamilton, Ont., that Dr. Walter Shaw,
Dayton, Ohio, be appointed one of the committee of three.

Moved hy Dr. C. S. Tamlin, London, Out., that Col. Jno. Wilson,
London, Ont., and Dr. H. H. Ross, Hamilton, Ont., be appointed on the

committee, and that this committee hold a short meeting immediately
to appoint a convener. Approved.

A short discussion followed in which it was considered advisable
to elect a President of the Ontario Veterinary College Alumni. It was
suggested that Dr. Geo. Hilton, Ottawa, Ont., resign his position as

Treasurer in order that he might be able to accept the position as
President. Dr. Geo. Hilton resigned.

Moved by Dr. M. Barker, Regiria, Sask., and seconded by Dr. R. B.

Smith, Frederick, Md., that Dr. Geo. Hilton's resignation be reluctant-

ly accepted. Carried.

Moved by Dr. Hamlet Moore, New Orleans, La., seconded by Dr.
James Fleming, that Dr. Geo. Hilton be made President of the Ontario

Veterinary College Alumni. Carried.

Dr. Geo. Hilton in the Chair. It was then suggested by the chair

that it would be in order to appoint a Vice President.

Moved by Dr. C. D. McGilvray, Ontario Veterinary College, Guelph,
Ont., seconded by Dr. C. S. Tamlin, London, Ont., that Dr. Hamlet
Moore, New Orleans, La., be made Vice President of the Ontario Vet-

erinary College Alumni. Carried.
It was then suggested by the chair that it would be in order to

appoint a Secretary.
Moved by Dr. Hamlet Moore, New Orleans, La., seconded by Dr.

James Fleming, that the office of Secretary and Treasurer be combined.
Carried.

Moved by Col. Jno. Wilson, seconded by Dr. James Fleming, that
Dr. E. A. Watson, Hull, Que., be appointed Secretary-Treasurer.
Carried.

Moved by Dr. J. A. Allen, Charlottetown, P.E.I., seconded by Dr.
R. B. Smith, Frederick, Md., that a hearty vote of thanks be tendered
Dr. Hamlet Moore, New Orleans, La., for collecting subscriptions
at the meeting which amounted to $105.00. Carried.

Moved by Dr. A. E. Cameron, Lethbridge, Alia., seconded by Dr.
Hamlet Moore, New Orleans, La., that this meeting adjourn. Carried.

Orlan Hall
» »

The Dominion Veterinary Inspectors' Association of Canada

The first meeting after the summer holidays, of the Dominion
Veterinary Inspectors' Association, Quebec Branch, was held in the
Montreal Veterinary College, on September 7th., the President Dr.
J. E. Morse, occupying the chair.

The minutes of the previous meeting were adopted as read.

The secretary read letters of sympathy sent to the families of the
late Drs. J. G. Rutherford, E. R. Farewell, and H. Fradette.
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The sum of twenty-five dollars ($25.00) which was voted at the

last meeting towards the building funds of the Anti-tuberculosis and
Incurables Hospital was sent and acknowledgment received through
the newspapers of Montreal.

It was also moved, seconded and carried unanimously that a series

of lectures are to be given at our monthly meetings on : Observations
on some of the Diseases of Animals communicable to man,—The first

one to be on November 2nd., by Dr. G. T. Labelle.

Before the meeting adjourned, the chairman extended a vote of

thanks to all the members for their good attendance.
G. T. Labelle, D. M.V.

Secretary Treasurer.

» »

The Centenary of the Royal {DicJ^) Veterinary College,

Edinburgh

The Centenary of the Royal (Dick) Veterinary College, was cele-

brated in the Music Hall, George Street, Edinburgh, on November the

29th, and 30th, Ebjid the 1st of December, by a Grand Bazaar and Fete.

The object of this Bazaar was to raise funds for the institution of a
Post Graduate Fellowship, as a permanent memorial of the Centenary
of this famous College. The Bazaar was opened by Field Marshal
Earl Douglas Haig, and it is expected that a sum of at least £10,000
will be subscribed.

The Bazaar was held under the distinguished patronage of :
—

His Grace the Duke of Buccleuch, K.T. ;
His Grace the Duke of

Richmond and Gordon, K.G. ;
His Grace the Duke of Atholl, K.T. ;

His Grace the Duke of Roxborough, K.T. ;
His Grace the Duke of

Sutherland and several others.

It might be mentioned that on the 24th of November, 100 years ago,
the founder of this College, William Dick, delivered his first lecture

in what was known for many years as the Highland Society's Veterinary
School. During the one hundred j-ears of its existence, the College has
made splendid progress, and its sole aim has been, service to the public.
No one can every accuse William Dick of having had parochial views or

having been self-seeking. He founded the College with the sole desire

of developing Veterinary Science and thus benefiting the state. During
his lifetime he spent more than £10,000 on his College, and at his death
he left the whole of his estate to the institution.

The foundation of a Post Graduate Fellowship, as a permanent
memorial of the Centenary of the College is proposed by the Centenary
Committee, in the confident expectation that in this manner the great-
est good to the greatest number will be assured, and that the com-

munity will materially benefit thereby.

» »

Now that there is a demand for store cattle for export to Great

Britain, we trust it will exercise a wholesome restraint on the economic
waste of slaughtering calves for veal.
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Sir Robert Falconer at O.V.C.

The annual commencement exercises of the Ontario Veterinary

College were held in the Assembly Hall on the evening of November
14th. The hall was decorated with the College colors and a seven piece
orchestra supplied the music before the presentation of prizes and for

the very successful dance that followed.

Dr. C. D. McGilvray, in a brief address, welcomed the guests and
introduced the speaker of the evening, Sir Robert Falconer, President
of the University of Toronto.

After presenting the prizes the President, in an inspiring address,

pointed out the difference between a professional man and a technician.

He emphasized the fact that education cannot be judged by the tech-

nical skill of the moment, but that a practical education was one that
turned out the man or woman in a condition to grow and develop.
What the students learned in college was only the beginning of things.
The education they received only gave them a training to enable them
to weigh facts and to be observant. Sir Robert said, that in addition
to technical knowledge the professional man required a liberal edu-
cation so that he could take a well balanced view of what was going on,
and could take his rightful place in the community. In concluding
his address the speaker made a strong plea for reasoned thinking and
the avoidance of snap judgments on all matters of importance. He
thought that the country was too easily swept by things that appealed
to the thoughtless, and it was vitally necessary that the people pay
more attention to education and be in a position to properly take their

part in deciding matters of importance.

Mayor Stephens briefly addressed those present, assuring them that

Guelph was pleased to have the Veterinary College located here, and
proud to have the students in their midst.

At the conclusion of the addresses a dance was held which everyone
seemed to thoroughly enjoy, and the ample refreshments in no way
detracted from the pleasure of the evening. Cards were the order of

the day for non-dancers.

»

Pharmacy, Past and Present

"The pharmacist of 40 years ago ran largely to scientific knowledge,
Latin conversation, checkers, and whiskers. He was the type who
likes to mess around back of the scenes. He was overjoyed at an
opportunity to do $3.00 worth of work on a smelly concoction that he
afterwards sold for 25 cents. Back in the days when Tom Coulson
was in the jellybean class, and Cookey Evans was filling up the hole,

upon which they afterwards built Jewett, if a ninety-pound, waspy-
waisted, gum-chewing flapper had breezed into a pill emporium and
asked for a lipstick of barn-roof red, the pharmacist of that day would
have fainted, and fallen right down among his o\\ n whiskers. Recently
Flake Williams was out West checking up a bunch of salesmen, and had
occasion to use a small quantity of Fehling's solution. He entered a
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drug-store and asked for 4 oz. of it. He was told by the proprietor
that the soda fountain had been closed for the winter The
sedate pharmacist of 40 years ago was confronted with the momentous
question whether compound jalap powder belonged to the chemical
section or among the botanicals. He now has a son who cannot decide
whether inner tubes belong in the rubber tube case or in the monkey
wrench department. The old man discharged a clerk for confusing
sodium bromide with potassium bromide, the son hung the tinware on a
luncheonette jelly-bean for getting blue ointment in the crab salad.

The old man used to spend hours trying to make camphor spirit with

awfully little camphor. The young man is now trying to produce a

hogless ham sandwich, make macaroni out of rubber tubing that had
gone bad, and whip cream from glucose and corn-starch. Both of them
were wonders in their day . . . Suppose one of those vineclad old
heroes of the game during the days when blue mass and cinchona bark
were specifics for everything from dysentery to disappointed affections,
should be called to the hurricane deck of the roaring pharmaceutical
volcanoes of today . . . Glimpse his facial registration when he noses
around for the smell of mace, and is hit in the middle of his olfactory
economy with a breeze from a gurgling pot of onionated beef stew.
Get him as he takes a slant at Mamie, the nineteen twenty-three model
Venus of Milo, who can register 1900 cash sales in eight hours without

neglecting her nose paint, or missing a single stroke on the chicle, and
at the same time peddle a thousand 20c Havanas to ginks who expect
to buy three for a dollar and get 90c change back. Methinks I can
see the old chap wrap his whiskers about his shambling form and beat it

for the desert as 'Mamie' gurgles 'Must be Methuselah's grandfather.'
There is certainly a difference in the type of cattle that stampede
through the Corner Drug Store today and those who browsed around
in the aroma of asafetida and ammonia valerianate back in the days
when the sundries did not include camisoles, corn-shellers, strap
hinges, and coffee . . . When the belle of 1880 hitched Old Dobbin at
the rack in front of Timothy Teeter's prescription pharmacy she carried
a handbag that looked like a hardware salesman's sample case . . .

Tip-toeing in order to see over a concrete collar reinforced with whale-

bone, she, in a very reticent manner, made known her wants to Mr.
Teeter. She bought a small square box of pink prepared chalk, a dime's
worth of powdered carmine, and a bottle of Florida water ; her bill was
45 cents. Contrast this 1880 model with the two-cylinder runabout
who stops a slim-nosed, man-killing limousine with two wheels on the

sidewalk, and falls in at the front door, writhing to the teasing jazz
at Swift Cunningham's Metropolitan Pharmacy, polishing her nose,
and taking a poke or two at her Lord Fauntleroy tresses of wheaten
hue, she says : "Little service please, and make it snappy : gimme
two bottles of that fancy French embalmin' fluid you was ravin' 'bout

yesterday. Huh ! What does it sniff like ? Hey, feller, I don't
care for this

;
smells like a barber's shop with onion patch in the rear.

Gimme Coty's ; lemme have four boxes of face dust and a powder
puff, biggest you got. Six nail files, two boxes of polish, and a pair of

buffers. Got any striped rouge ? Gimme one or two sticks of kisser

paint, turkey red. Nope, no hair nets
; my mop leaks out through
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'em." She lays down a twenty case of yellow-boy, out of which Swift

Cunningham's trusted understudy cops 19 dollars and 15 cents ... If

the trend of forty years in American pharmacy should continue for

ten years more, we believe the next revision committee will be asked to

furnish a standard for ham sandwiches, chile concarne, and Hungarian
goulash. For the benefit of those not versed in the newer materia

medica, I will say that the latter term translated means everything left

from yesterday, including the rabbit left over from the chicken sand-

wiches. We believe the National Formulary will give the age of eggs

permissible in drug-store cocoanut pie, and recommend that the

whipped cream have some kind of connection with the cow."

Apropos to the foregoing observations, we append suggestions from
The Practical Druggist printed under Bodemann's Aphorisms :

'T would suggest the U.S. Ph. Revision Committee adopt in the next
U.S. Pharmacopoeia such important galenicals as Sauerkraut, Lim-

burger Cheese, Lobster Salad, Soft Boiled Clam Bouillon, etc. A great

many of our modern pharmacy halls devote more space to the lunch

counter, and more attention to the skilled preparation of these prepara-
tions than they do to the galenicals of former pharmacopoeias. Be
professional ! Sir Revisioners, march with the times, give us a stand-
ard for these new galenicals used every day—while the others are called

for occasionally.

The foregoing speech was delivered before the Texas Pharmaceutical
Association and printed in the Southern Pharmaceutical Journal.

»

Our Quarterly Fairy Story

Once upon a time at a meeting called at the Chateau Laurier,

Ottawa, several prominent Canadian veterinarians were invited to

accept the post of Veterinary-Director-General and all refused.

THE END

The Record hears with regret of the resignation of Kenneth Chester
from the position of Secretary-Treasurer of the British Columbia
Veterinary Association. Dr. Chester has given faithful service to the

profession and to his Association. He has worked very hard for the
interest of the profession and has rendered excellent service to this

paper since its inception. He has resigned owing to pressure of official

duties demanding his entire time. Dr. Chester is not retiring from his

position as an Associate Editor of this journal and our readers are
assured that he will often be heard of through the medium of these
columns.

Dr. W. J. R. Fowler has recently completed his new home at

Guelph which is situated in a commanding position on the outskirts
of the city. His chief recreation is the breeding of the famous "Ele-

gance" Hackney Ponies, which carried off the Championship at the
Canadian National Exhibition this year.
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Births

Reid—At Belleville General Hospital, on October 18th, 1923, to

Mrs, O. J. Reid, wife of Dr. 0. J. Reid, Belleville, Ont., a son—John
Donald.

»

Death of Dr. Gordon Bell, Winnipeg, Following Brief
Illness

Dr. Gordon Bell, provincial bacteriologist, died at the Winnipeg
General Hospital on Wednesday, Oct. 2nd., after an illness of but a few

day's duration. Dr. Bell was taken ill with throat trouble at his sum-
mer home at Fox Lake near Minaki, and was rushed to Winnipeg
for operation. Since that day his health became worse, rapidly assum-

ing a serious aspect, and in spite of all that could be done for him.

septicaemia proved fatal.

Dr. Gordon Bell was born at Pembroke, Ont., on May 22nd 1863,
the son of John and Mary Ann Bell. He received his education at

Pembroke Collegiate Institute, and Manitoba Medical College.
Dr. Bell was an ardent laboratory worker, and although he was a

medical man he was profoundly interested in many of the problems
affecting the veterinary profession. On many occasions he rendered
the profession in Manitoba great assistance by undertaking laboratory
examination of specimens which would have otherwise had to be sent
to Ontario for diagnosis. As an example of his training in comparative
medicine, might be mentioned the treatment of two cases of glanders
in man last winter. Dr. Bell discovered that the serum of a horse
which had received repeated injections of mallein possessed remarkable
curative properties when used in treatment of glanders in the human
being.

Dr. Bell was well known and loved by veterinarians in Manitoba
by whom he was regarded as a great friend. His untimely death will

be a great loss to the medical profession with whom he figured as one
of the most valuable laboratory workers and teachers in Canada.

A joint conference between the North of England branches of the
British Medical Association and the Veterinary Association, was
recently held at Darlington, England, at which Professor J. Gofton, of

Edinburgh University, delivered a paper on tuberculosis.

After discussing the disease in human beings and in cattle in its

various stages, Professor Gofton referred to its causes. It was advo-
cated that the first practical step to be taken as a protective measure
was the abolition of private slaughter houses, and in their place,

concentrating slaughtering in public abattoirs.

With regard to milk it was advocated that a monthly inspection
and testing of cattle was the best means of controlling the contamination
of milk by infected animals.

"Dr. Ow^en McQuirk of Dauphin and Miss Bickford of Benito,
were married early in September and spent their honeymoon at Winni-
peg and Minneapolis."
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We invite our readers to make free use of the Record's corres-

pondence column to discuss questions of professional interest. In that

way we are greatly assisted in sensing the feelings of the profession as a
whole.

Editor,
Canadian Veterinary Record,

Toronto, Ontario, Canada.
Dear Sir :

—
Attached hereto is a comment in the form of a Library Abstract on the case

reported under the title of Anaphylaxis by T. Childs, V.S., Killam, Alta. as it ap-
peared on p. No. 177, Vol. IV, No. 3, of The Canadian Veterinary Record.

Yours very truly,
H. K. Mulford Company,

ANAPHYLAXIS OR SHOCK
Comment by John Reichel, Glenolden, Penn. on an article "Anaphylaxis'" by T. Childs,
V.S., Killam, Alta., in The Canadian Vet. Record, Vol. IV, No. 3, June-August,

1923, p. 177.

The incident reported by T. Childs, V.S., Killam, Alta. under Anaphylaxis, is

of more than passing interest, inasmuch as it raises the question as to whether or not
an individual sensitive to horse serum can inspire enough of the serum protein under
the conditions set forth to bring about an almost immediate reaction described as
one of Anaphylaxis. It is exceedingly doubtful that sufficient of the elements of the
serum can be "sniffed" to bring about such a reaction in the most unusually sensitized
individual.

The individual who collapsed may prove to be in no way sensitive to horse serum,
and if this should be so, the incident could be set aside as one of shock after having
witnessed the insertion of the needle into the vein of the horse about to receive the
serum. It is suggested that a cutaneous test be tried on the individual with the horse

serum, and if no reaction is noted an intracutaneous test be tried with serum diluted
1-20 with salt solution and about 1|20 of a cc. injected directly into the skin. In-
tracutaneous test is more sensitive than the cutaneous test and should the individual
fail to react to either, the individual could safely be injected with antitoxin should
the occasion arise in the future. It would not be advisable to attempt the intracutan-
eous injection as the initial test should the individual be unusually hypersensitive,
by chance, to horse serum.

This commentary is made on the case because of the request for discussion

through the columns of the Record.
*Comment by John Reichel, Director of the Mulford Laboratories, Glenolden,

Penn.

Editor,
Canadian Veterinary Record.

Toronto, Ont. Reply to Library Abstract 2876.
Dear Sir :

—
With reference to the commentory by the Director of the Mulford Laboratories

on the article entitled "Anaphylaxis" which appeared in the June-August C.V.R.
It should be noted that the serum was warm and the surface exposed in the bowl

was quite large
—four to five inches in diameter. Also, horse serum at ordinary room

temperature has a distinct odour. Therefore a person 'sniffing' at warm serum when
there was a considerable surface exposed would inspire a greater amount of the serum
elements than would be the case under ordinary conditions.

When the second collapse occurred there was no insertion of the needle into the

vein, as when the first collapse occurred I merely disconnected the rubber tubing from
the needle, leaving the latter still inserted in the vein.
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Furthermore, the individual who collapsed had a short time previously been
an interested spectator while I was establishing drainage and cleansing the wound
referred to. During this period he was not distressed, at least, not noticeably.

The present whereabouts of the person referred to are unknown to myself,
although I have tried to get in touch with him with the object of following the sugges-
tions of the Director of Mulford's to determine whether the collapse was due to

anaphylactic shock or to some psychical disturbance.
T. Childs, V.S.

Killam, Alta.

Veterinary Research Station,
Box 819, Lethbridge, Alta.

19th Sept. 1S23.
The Editor,

Canadian Veterinary Record,
Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sir :
—

Dominion Registration.
Provided the standard for Dominion Registration meets the approval of all the

Provincial Associations there appears to be no obstacle to prevent its consummation.
Up to now there have been differences of opinion shown by Provincial Associations
which have brought matters to a standstill.

The obstacles presented so far do not appear to be insurmountable.
Where differences exist the most promising procedure is to compromise and

provided no loss of principle is involved it is reasonable to suppose that a compromise
could be arrived at which would be acceptable to all.

In forming new standards or regulations the existing veterinarians must be con-
sidered as has been done by all Provincial Associations, and, to start with, all recog-
nised graduates must be eligible.

The following is suggested as a compromise which might bring all Provincial
Associations in line in order that Dominion Registration might eventually become
law :

—
All graduates of recognised veterinary colleges practising in Canada or

employed by the Provincial Governments or the Dominion Government who
have been members in good standing of a Provincial Association for the two
years preceding the passing of the Dominion Registration Act could on
application obtain Dominion Registration without examination. Such
registration would not entitle a veterinarian to practise in a Province until
after a period of three years during which time he would have to take any
examination which might be required by the Provincial Association. After
three years, however, he would be entitled to practise in any Province in the
Dominion without examination, provided he conformed to the Provincial

requirements as to fees etc.

All veterinarians wishing Dominion Registration subsequently would be required
to pass the examination set.

It is suggested that should Dominion Registration be passed the Council in

charge might arrange to hold the necessary examinations in conjunction with the
Health of Animals Branch examinations which may be taken in all Provinces. The
standard could thus be high enough to meet the ideas of all Provincial Associations
and a veterinarian could pass for Dominion Registration and be eligible for Dominion
Government work at the same time.

The only other way which would be likely to meet with approval would be to have
all veterinarians wishing Dominion Registration take the examination set. In this
case the members of the Council to govern Dominion Registration would require to
be exempt. This would have disadvantages for all of us which would not be apprec-
iated by veterinarians of the future for whose benefit Dominion Registration is largely
sought.

Yours truly,
A. E. Cameron.

The following letter was received by the Secretary of the Ontario Veterinary
Association too late to be discussed at the annual meeting :

Dear Sir :
—

I have just received the Canadian Veterinary Record and note your Association
meets on September 4th and 5th.
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I know that you will have a lot of clever men at the meeting, and I have a case

that I would like discussed. The subject is a well-bred saddle horse and two months
ago I was called out to see it, being informed that the horse had hurt one of his eyes.
I found the left eye freely discharging, the discharge having the appearance of tears.

The owner said that he had run the horse through the bush the previous day and
that he must have scratched his eye at that time. No abrasions could be seen. The
eye was bathed for a few days with boracic acid solution to which was added a little

belladonna, but no results were apparent. On the fifth day the other eye com-
menced discharging and from then up to the present time (Aug. 29th) both eyes have
been discharging this clear material. I examined the lachrymal ducts and found no
obstructions. Examination of the posterior part of the nasal chamber revealed

nothing to cause the trouble. The horse keeps his eyes closed all the time, is in good
condition, with normal temperature and pulse. I have noticed no other symptoms
than the ones mentioned, and hope that some of your members will be able to let

me know the cause.
I remain, yours truly,

F. A. McEwan, V.S.
Red Deer, Alta.

To the Editor,
Canadian Veterinary Record,

Toronto, Ontario.

Calgary, Alberta, November 20th, 1923.

Dear Sir :

In the interest of the Profession, may I ask the privilege of using a small corner
of your Journal for a short note on the "Professional Institute of Canada ?"

This, as the name implies, is an organization of the Professional Civil Servants
of the Dominion of Canada, among which are included those graduating from a

university or a recognized professional college.

The number of such eligibles for membership in Canada is in the neighborhood
of 6,000, and includes. Architects, Astronomers, Biologists, Chemists, Pathologists,
Entomologists, Veterinarians, etc. etc.

The objects are : To promote the efficiency of the Service, to insure better

working conditions, to take advantage of everything which will tend to make a
better and more satisfied service.

The recent sitting of the Parliamentary Committee was greatly aided through the
efforts of the Professional Institute, and the recommendations for a Superannuation
Scheme, and a more workable re-classification, with equitable salary ranges, emanated
from the Institute.

The object of this note, is to reach the Veterinary Civil Servants in an effort to

enlist them in our association.

In union there is much more strength than can be accumulated in our individual

and local organizations.

Remember, this does not in any way disparage the individual professional organi-
zation.

We, in Alberta, have our local veterinary unit, which is very necessary in many
ways in our own profession, and the various other groups likewise have their individual
associations pertaining to their own work, but on matters of policy, and the greater
issues dealing with the Departments, and the Civil Service Commission, such as have
been mentioned, the superannuation, and the new re-classification schemes, we feel

that much more influence, and a much better presentation of our thoughts and wishes
can be effected by means of the larger association. The Professional Institute of

Canada.
Thanking you, I am.

Sincerely yours,
R. H. COOK

P.S. All inquiries re. organization may be procured from S. J. Cook, Secy. Profes-

sional Institute of Canada, Ottawa.
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Editor,
The Canadian Veterinary Record,

Toronto, Ont.
Sir:—

I beg to enclose herewith a circular relating to the organization of the Canadian
National Veterinary Association.

It is desired to give every one an opportunity of becoming an active member.
You will notice that any graduate of a recognized veterinary college, who is also a

member in good standing of any provincial or state veterinary association, is eligible

to active membership, and that the annual fee for membership in the Association is

One Dollar. Those desiring to become members may forward their application and

membership fee to the Secretary, Dr. J. H. Villeneuve, 200 West Dorchester Street,

Montreal, Que.
Yours faithfully,

C. D. McGILVRAY,
Vice-President.

Experimental Crossing of Buffalo with Domestic Cattle

Extracts from article by Maxwell Graham, Director of Park Animals, Department of

Interior, Ottawa.

In an article by Mr. Maxwell Graham, Director of Park Animals,
Ottawa, is shown the progress made with crossing of Buffalo with
Domestic Cattle.

The article states that for a long time, more or less haphazard ex-

periments have been undertaken by private individuals, mostly in the

United States, but it was not until 1894, that any real progress was
made.

In that year the late Mr. Mossom Boyd of Bobcaygeon, Ontario,
commenced his experiment by crossing a pure buffalo bull from a

Government herd at Banff, Alberta, upon a variety of Domestic Cows.
Canada possesses both the largest and finest herd of buffalo in the

world, and since 1914, a growing demand has risen from the ranchers

in the West and cattle breeders in the East for bull bison from the

Government herds for experimental cross-breeding with the bovine.

In 1912, the death of Mr. Mossom Boyd placed twenty head of

hybrids and cattaloes at the disposal of the Government. The hy-
brid buffalo is the product from the crossing of Domestic Cows and pure
bred bison bulls. The product of two hybrids has been designated by
the late Mr. Boyd as "cattalo" and this is now generally accepted
by Canadian and American Breeders.

The Advantages of Hybrid Buffalo and Cattalo.

Briefly, these are as follows :
—

(1) The hide is very similar to that of the buffalo in quality, dura-

bility, thickness of hair and general warmth. At the present season of

the year the coats of the cattalo and hybrid buffalo are in excellent

condition for the winter and show, not only length and thickness of

hair, but an excellent curl and luster, which provides excellent pro-
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tection for the winter, and would provide a robe of great durability, and

very rich in color. With furs and skins at present prices, these cattalo

skins for robes might easily be worth $100.00 each.

(2) Ruggedness. These animals, like the buffalo, are particularly

rugged. They face storms and do not drift with the storm as do
domestic animals. They are never cast on hill sides, as range cattle

often are, and are not susceptible to disease. In fact, the herd owned
by the Dominion Government has had no infectious disease of any
description.

(3) Rustling qualities. These animals are splendid grazers.
Like the buffalo, they are able to forage and thrive on comparatively
poor pastures. During the winter they graze through the snow. In
the four years in which they have been in the possession of the Govern-

ment, they have had no winter shelter, and the only feed given has
been hay from stacks during the most severe weather, and when snow
was the deepest. A careful examination of the herd during the fall

of 1919, showed these animals to be in much higher flesh than domestic
cows on the same range. In fact the condition of these animals was
outstandingly good, considering the very dry season and relatively

poor pasture.
(4) Meat. These animals, like the buffalo, carry a higher per cent

of their flesh along the back than do domestic cattle. It is true that
the thighs are often rather light and that either in dressing percentage
or in actual quantity the meat does not compare with the choicest

domestic beef. However, a large percentage of the purely bred beef

breeding animals of poor type as found in the northern part of the
Prairie Provinces might be more or less improved, both in dressing per-
centage and in actual value of meat with an infusion of the blood of

these hardy animals.

Difficulties in Breeding.
This problem of utilizing buffalo blood in the upbuilding of hardier

herds has not been solved, and is not open to easy solution, owing to

the following reasons :

(1) In making the initial cross between the bison and domestic
cattle a very high percentage of the calves are born dead, due to ex-
cessive fluids. This mortality is not, as is commonly supposed, due
to the heavy shoulder of the bison calf. In fact, the pure bison calves
themselves show no excessive shoulders at birth. This trouble at
birth is often the cause of the loss of the domestic cows, as well as the
calves. It is true that this difficulty is confined largely to the violent
first cross and is not met in later crosses. However, in itself it has

discouraged most experimenters from attempting anything further or

continuing this work in a large way.
(2) The lack of fertility of these hybrids, particularly the first

cross hybrids, has been an outstanding difficulty.

The first cross hybrid males apparently are rarely fertile, but the
females are quite commonly fertile. Herd owned by the Dominion
Experimental Farms, situated at the Buffalo Park, Wainwright, con-
tains fourteen proven breeding females and one, possibly two, proven
bulls. It is hoped that true cattalo bulls will prove more fertile and
will largely solve these great difficulties.
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The Purpose of This Experiment.
Briefly, the reasons for which this experiment is being conducted

are as follows :
—

(1) To fix the tjrpe and fertility of this breed termed "cattalo,"
thus overcoming the difficulty of the hybrids.

(2) To breed and select cattalo with the idea of high class meat

production, but above all, to retain the rustling qualities, ruggedness,
hardiness and the qualities of hide.

(3) The purpose of this breed is not to replace or even use with
domestic cattle where domestic cattle thrive profitably.

(4) To produce fertile prepotent cattalo sires to be used with
domestic females in producing animals of good beef type in the northern

part of the Prairie Provinces and in the Northwest Territories, where
there is such an enormous range of excellent quality, but where cattle

breeding does not and probably never will exist, owing to the need of

winter shelters and large quantities of stored winter feeds.

*

Certain Diseases of the Cow and Their Interest to the

Physician

(An Address given to the South Essex Division of the British Medical Association,

Dec. 6th, 1922). By Frederick Hobday, C.M.G., F.R.C.V.S., F.R.S.E. The

British Medical Journal, Feb. 24th, 1923.

This paper is illustrative of the necessity for the medical man to be
in touch with the veterinarian over the question of cattle diseases. The
following diseases of cattle transmissible to man are discussed :—
Tuberculosis, anthrax, foot-and-mouth disease, cow-pox, and ringworm.
The case is cited of a veterinary inspector who contracted foot-and-

mouth disease from the examination of affected animals. He recovered
after a rather severe illness. Various outbreaks in humans on the

continent are given. Examples are also given of attacks of cow-pox
in man, in some cases the patients being very ill, and of ringworm,
this being illustrated by the amusing note of Dr. Eddowes, which

appeared in the Veterinary Journal some time ago, of the pretty house-

maid who contracted ringworm from the cowman. The paper directs

attention especially to tuberculosis and anthrax. In the case of the

former the need is brought out of changing the law to compel the milk
vendor to guarantee tubercle-free milk. From the figures of Dr.

Stanley Griffith on 1,200 cases of human tuberculosis investigated, it is

estimated that bovine tuberculosis caused 6.44% of all deaths in Eng-
land and Wales, or approximately 3,000 deaths every year. Figures
are given for the various forms of the disease, as cervical gland, bone
and joint, etc. Dr. Nathan Raw's scheme of vaccine immunization
is being tried, but time will be required to see the results. Anthrax
is discussed and the history of an outbreak in Egypt described by
Major Rabagliati is given. Wool and hair are the chief carriers. It

is estimated that by compulsory disinfection of all imported wool
and hair the danger of anthrax infection to human beings will drop
at once by 50%. Hides and skins, bones and bone manure from
infected countries must also receive attention. R. G.
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Does Carbon Dioxid in Carbonated MilJ^ and MilJ^ Products

Destroy Bacteria?

M. J. PRUCHA. J. M. BRANNON and A. S. AMBROSE. Circular No. 256

University of Illinois Agricultural and Experiment Station.

A preliminary report of experiments to determine the influence
of carbon dioxid on the germ life in carbonated dairy products. It

includes a brief summary of four experiments, namely, the effect of

carbon dioxid on the germ life in carbonated ice cream
;
the effect of

carbon dioxid on typhoid bacteria in carbonated ice cream
;
the be-

haviour of bacteria in carbon dioxid atmosphere ;
and the effect of

carbon dioxid on bacteria in milk under pressure. In the first experi-
ment samples were taken from the mix prior to freezing and then from
both plain and carbonated immediately after freezing and at frequent
intervals during the experiment. The gas did not cause any apprec-
iable reduction in the number of bacteria in the carbonated ice cream.
One of the lots of ice cream was kept in the hardening room for six

months. Even after this length of time the carbonated ice cream had
just as many bacteria as the plain ice cream. In experiment 2, about
4 quarts of mix were sterilized and then heavily inoculated with ty-

phoid bacteria. Half was frozen plain and half in carbon dioxid. At
12 days 'there were fewer bacteria in the carbonated ice cream than in

the plain, but still a large number. In experiment 3, twenty strains of

bacteria, including two pathogenic ones, were seeded on agar plates
and in milk, in a jar and the air replaced with carbon dioxid. Only
two cultures grew on the plates. At the end of five days at room tem-
perature they were taken out and left to determine whether they were
killed. All except three resumed growth. The killed cultures were
the two pathogenic and the non-pathogenic one. The bacteria in the
milk increased in numbers. In experiment 4, bottles were filled with
milk and carbon dioxid under pressure while the bottles were shaken.
The treatment of milk with carbon dioxid under pressure delayed
souring. The untreated milk soured in 30 hours. Under 10 pound
pressure it soured in 48 hours, under 20 pounds in 3 days, under 40
pounds in 5 days, and under 60 pounds pressure in 9 days. The bacter-
ia grew under all the pressures tested. Milk seeded with typhoid
bacteria was subjected to 10 and 20 pounds pressure. The bacteria
were not killed but increased in number—in 4 days under 20 pounds
pressure from 47 million to 153 million. In these experiments the
authors were concerned only with the sanitary aspects of carbonated
milk and carbonated milk products. They find that while the pro-
cess may have many commercial advantages it cannot be relied upon
as a means of insuring the sanitary quality of dairy products. R.G.

« «

A woman kissed a horse in the streets of London, England, and was
arrested for disorderly conduct. She blamed the horse.

"He looked at me," she told the Magistrate, ''and I always loved
horses."

The Magistrate decided it was disorderly to yield to such an oscu-

latory urge. But because she was under the influence of liquor at the
time the defendant was fined one pound.
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Animal Pathology in Relation to Human Disease

Opening Paper read in the Section of Pathology (Human and Comparative) at the

Annual Meeting of the British Medical Association, Glasgow, July, 1922. By
Frederick Hobday, C.M.G., F.R.C.V.S.. F.R.S.E. Reprint from the British Medical

Journal, Nov. 1 8th, 1922.

The author emphasizes the need for the medical and veterinary

professions to work hand in hand for the suppression of disease, giving

interesting examples to show the necessity of the veterinarian in

preventing the spread of animal diseases to humans. The following
diseases which are indisputably communicable to man exist in Great

Britain at the present time :
—

Glanders, rabies, anthrax, tuberculosis,

foot-and-mouth disease, cow-pox, mange of all animals, ringworm, and
certain forms of seborrhea. B. abortus is also under suspicion and the

great prevalence of pyorrhea in pet dogs should be regarded as a possible
factor in the spread of that disease in human beings. Parasitic diseases

are also named. In addition to the intercommunicable diseases atten-

tion is drawn to diseases of animals that are analogous to those in

man, as for example, cirrhotic liver. The value of cancer study
in animals is pointed out. The question is raised as to why the ox is

immune to glanders and the value of the answer to such a question is

pointed out.
^

As an example of what can occur when the laws of preventive
comparative medicine are disregarded and to show the value of the
trained veterinarian to the medical profession and the general public,
the following is quoted :

—"The Soviet Red Gazette announces that the
Bolshevist authorities in one of the famine districts 'for humanitarian
and sanitary reasons' have shot 117 children afflicted with glanders
which developed after eating the flesh of horses suffering from that

complaint." Glanders and rabies show what can be done by organized
collaboration of the two professions. Each is primarily an animal dis-

ease.

The author has been present at the post-mortem examination of two
men who had died of glanders, and in neither case was the disease sus-

pected until just before death. Great Britain was free from rabies
for nearly twenty years, but it reoccurred in 1918 through the smuggling
in of a dog in the incubative stage of the disease. Anthrax is much in

evidence and sterner preventive measures are required. Bone manure,
foreign cake, and other feeding stuffs, obtained from countries where it

is rife and improperly controlled, are largely blamed for its appearance.
The control of disinfection of hides, wool, hair and shaving brushes
will largely prevent its occurrence in man.

Tuberculosis is discussed and statistics given. The report of the
M.O.H. for London for 1921 states that out of fifty consecutive samples
purchased in the City no less than one in four proved to be tuberculous.
It is pointed out that the veterinary profession could stamp out tuber-

culosis of cattle if sufficient money were forthcoming.
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Foot-and-mouth disease, cow-pox, mange, ringworm, measles and
trichinosis are discussed. An interesting case is quoted of a class of

veterinary students who performed a number of post-mortem operations
on a horse with generalized sarcoptic mange over a period of from two
to five hours. Of the students who had any contact with the carcass

approximately 53% became infected. The non-infected individuals

were either those who were engaged upon the head and neck which
had previously been treated or those who had been little more than on-

lookers. Of those students whose hands and clothing came into

direct and prolonged contact with the carcass 100% complained of

subsequent symptoms. Treatment was troublesome, consisting mainly
of hot baths and after application of sulphur preparations, but eventual-

ly all made a complete recovery.
—R.G.

Distemper in Dogs—Plans for Research WorJ^

The Veterinary Record, September 15, 1923. From The Times.

The first report of the Field Distemper Council has been issued.

Special buildings, including kennels and a bungalow for the kennel

maids, are being erected on a portion of the ground of the experimental
farm of the Medical Research Council. They will be in a compound
formed by an unclimbable fence. Two buildings will be placed in the

wall, one for a store room and preparing food for the dogs, which will be

passed through a small opening and taken away in a sterile vessel, and
the other a cleansing room, consisting of an cuter rccm, a bath room and
an inner chamber. All persons entering the compound m.ust pass
through this building, leave their clothes in the outer room, have a
bath and put on sterilized clothes in the inner chamber. The only
other entrance will be the gate for dogs. This date w ill be kept locked
and the key will be kept by Mr. J. B. Buxton, F.R.C.V.S., who is in

charge. The hospital will be outside and some distance away, and so

constructed that if one side became infected it could be completely shut
off frcm the other. It will be made fly-proof. Great care will be
exercised in selecting dogs to avoid "carriers" and dogs that have

acquired an immunity. Subscription lists will be opened in every
county to obtain funds fcr carrying on the work. It is announced that
an American Distemper Ccmmittee—several members of which have
been co-opted by the British Council—has been formed. The Council

expresses great regret that Sir William Leishman is obliged to resign
from the Special Research Committee owing to his appointment as

Director-General Army Medical Services. His place will be taken by
Dr. C. J. Martin, F. R. S., Director of the Lister Institute of Preventive
Medicine. R.G.

• »

The total number of students enrolled at the Ontario Veterinary
College, Guelph, Ontario, for the 1923-24 session, according to the

registrar is 72.
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History of Swamp Fever Virus Carrier

A. F. SCHALK and L. M. RODERICK. Agricultural Experiment Station, North

Dakota Agricultural College. Bulletin 168, August 1923.

This is the history of an experimental study that \^ as initiated by
Dr. L. Van Es, who in the introduction explains that in the beginning
of swamp-fever investigations the field cases purchased all showed
anemia, as well as periodic febrile attacks and albuminuria, because
there was no thought of selecting animals without it. The greater part
of the experimental horses inoculated with virus presented marked
febrile reactions and albuminuria, and would even succumb to the
infection without anemia being present. As the investigation ad-
vanced it became apparent that the anemic cases only constituted a
certain fraction of the number of horses involved in the disease, but
they were the ones recognized. It is pointed out that before a rational
method of eradication can be developed there must first be found a

practical and inexpensive method of diagnosis by which the virus
carrier can be recognized.

No. 636, a light gelding, whose history is given in this bulletin, was
purchased during the summer of 1908. On Sept. 10th, 1908 he was
given a subcutaneous injection of 100 cc. of fresh virulent blood from
an experimentally inoculated horse. A sharp febrile reaction occurred
after a period of 10 days, and during 3 months following the injection
there were 7 flare ups of the fever. They then became less frequent.
Occasional febrile attacks occurred during the years 1908, '09, '10, '11,
and 1912. They disappeared between December, 1912 and October,
1914, when another reaction appeared and then no more until October
and November, 1920. The temperature again increased in June, 1922,
when the subject developed a typical field case of swamp-fever with
marked anemia, collapsed in August of the same year and was des-

troyed. Nineteen experimental horses were injected with blood from
636, from 1909 to 1922, of which 18 developed the disease, showing
that the blood remained virulent during the 14 years. The horse
was kept in a shed for the first two years and for the remaining 12 in

a box-stall in the stable, receiving oats twice a day and free access to

hay and water. No special provision for exercise was made and 636
did not seem to be the worse for lack of it.

Particulars of 635, the horse from which the blood for inoculation of

636 was taken, and also of 640, the naturally infected case from which
635 was inoculated, are given. The symptoms and autopsy of 636
is also given in detail, with temperature charts, tables of blood examina-
tions and urine analyses carried out during the experiment.

The authors conclude that an artificially infected swamp-fever case

may survive the disease for 14 years without anemia and then without

any apparent exciting factor rapidly break down, showing all the

phenomena of a typical field case, including a profound anemia
;
and

that during this time the virulence of the blood was maintained as

shown by 18 positive inoculations. Also that the possibility cannot
be excluded of the anemia in field cases being merely a culmination of an
infection persisting previously, and indicating the need of an accurate
means of diagnosis of the presence of the infection, thus permitting the
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elimination of the carriers
;
and further that the non-occurrence of

anemia in the experimentally infected cases is no evidence of failure

of having the specific infection faithfully reproduced. R.G.

Sergey s Manual of Determinative Bacteriology

A KEY FOR THE IDENTIFICATION OF ORGANISMS OF THE CLASS
SCHIZOMYCETES. Arranged by a Ccmmittee of the Society of American Bacter-

iologists, David H. Bergey, Chairman, Francis C. Harrison, Robert S. Breed, Bernard
W. Hammer, Frank. M. Huntoon, 442+1 1 pages. Williams and Will(ins Co. Balti-

more, 1923. Price $5.50.

The Committee on Characterization and Classification of the

Society of American Bacteriologists (Journal of Bacteriology II,

1917, and V, 1920) elaborated a system of classification of the bacteria
into families, tribes and genera, making it very desirable to have a more
detailed key for the identification of species. The object of this

manual is to increase the value of this system by extending the classifi-

cation to the individual species of the genera that have been recognized
by the Committee on Characterization and Classification. The more
common species of each genus are described in brief form. Incom-
pletely described species have been omitted as it is believed that they
may represent duplication.

The Committee hopes that this manual will stimulate efforts to

perfect the classification of bacteria by bringing out the valuable
features and the weak points of the system. It does not regard the
classification of species as in any sense final but as a progress report
leading to a more satisfactory classification later.

The suggestions for the use of the manual in classifying unknown
organisms will be invaluable to the student, as details are given for

using the keys to the families, tribes, genera and species, and an ex-

ample is given showing how an unknown organism may be traced
after having determined through detailed study, its morphologic, cul-
tural and pathogenic characters.

In the introduction an outline is given of the various classifications

of bacteria from early days to the present time. A Bacteriological
Code is also given, composed of such of the International Rules of

Botanical Nomenclature as are applicable to bacteriology.
Certain of the pathogenic species are differentiated on their serologi-

cal reactions, as with Corynebacterium diphtheriae and the genera
Salmonella, Diplococci, Streptococci and others.

This work will be of the greatest value to all connected with the

study of bacteriology and the Committee is to be congratulated on its

contribution to the classification of bacteria. R.G.

We hear that there are several prominent Veterinarians in Canada
who have decided to be quite uncertain about accepting the vacancy
of Veterinary Director General, and they don't care who knows it.
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An Outbreal^ of Demodectic Mange in Cattle

D. S. RABAGLIATI, C.B.E., B. Sc, M.R.C.V.S., Director, Serum Institute,

Ministry of Agriculture, Egypt.

An account of an outbreak of demodectic mange in cattle. The
affected herd consisted of Egyptian bulls and a few Cypress steers kept
for the production of anti-cattle plague serum. They v^ere kept tied

up in mat covered sheds, no bedding being used. They were groomed
regularly, kept under the best sanitary and hygienic conditions, and
were all in first class condition. The ground had been used for cattle

for many years and no case had been diagnosed there previously.

During the war it was a remount depot and later a quarantine camp
for native personnel. In June, 1919 it was reopened for serum work
and new bulls purchased. In August one bull was found to have a
nodular skin eruption, was treated with sulphur and oil dressing, re-

covered to some extent and was returned to stable. Eruption appeared
again in October. Large numbers of Demodex folliculorum var. horis,

v^ere found in every pustule examined. Was finally returned to usual
stable in December, 1919 and remained there with numerous pustules
on the skin until November, 1921 when it was killed. A varying num-
ber of 110 to 170 cattle were on hand during this period, but no further
cases diagnosed. In April, 1922 two more cases were found, in different

sheds, and far from the original case. They were isolated and treated
and weekly inspections carried out. During the first two weeks of

June six more were diagnosed. A month later three more affected bulls

v\ere isolated and it was feared the disease might become general.

Every bull was now cast, as greater accuracy in diagnosis could be
obtained. As a result it was found that out of 110 bulls no less than
53 were affected but many had only two or three pustules. Symptoms
are given. Sulphur and oil was found to be useless. Bad cases were

clipped, the pustules opened and gasoline injected or painted with Tr.

Iodine. This was repeated every two weeks. Arrhenal (Disodium
methyl-arsenate) was tried in subcutaneous injections without much
success. Finally the cattle were sprayed weekly and then fortnightly
\^ith Cooper's cattle dip (1-150). With the slightly affected, curry
combs were removed, brushes disinfected, all cattle clipped, weekly
sprayings with Cooper's dip of all cattle for four weeks and then fort-

nightly for six weeks. One of the badly infested bulls was slaughtered
after three months' treatment as it showed no improvement. Six

more were disposed of for other reasons. By the Spring of 1923 the
disease could no longer be found. In July, 1923 a few of the former
cases were again showing pustules and also some animals bought
in February which the author concludes were infected since purchase,
R.G.

»

A Ministerial Order which became effective on November 1st,

prohibits the importation of poultry and dogs^with the exception of

toy dogs—from any part of the United Kingdom.
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Observations on the Effect of Sodium Morrhuate and

Distemper Vaccine on Distemper in Cats

E. H. HANKIN, Sc. D., India. The Veterinary Journal, Sept. 1923.

This is an account of treatment of distemper in cats in the Labora-

tory at Agra with a mixture of sodium morrhuate and distemper bacter-

in. The Author claims that the administration of the bacterin alone
does not cure the disease either in acute or chronic form but that it

appears to produce increased susceptibility if administered for the
first time when the infection is present. The injection of sodium
morrhuate alone generally fails to cure the disease. Injection with
sodium morrhuate mixed with distemper bacterin is followed in most
cases by recovery from the acute form of the disease, even when only
administered when the animal is seriously ill. In the absence of such
treatment the disease is practically always fatal. Best results are
obtained with old process sodium morrhuate when fresh, but when old
it does not give satisfactory results. The writer states that his paper
should be regarded "not as an account of a research, but merely as a

diary of casual observations made by one who is not a bacteriologist,"
R.G.

»

A Famous Horse at Stanley Barracks

Many horses when put to the test fail to do justice either to their

ancestors or training, but one of the outstanding events of the Royal
Winter Fair (November 20 to 28 ) was the discovery as a jumper of

Bucephalus, a seven year old bay gelding from Stanley Barracks,
Toronto.

His performance was the more remarkable in that he is a novice

jumper and had never before competed in a show ring, his wonderful

powers not even being known until a few months ago. In the show
ring he at once attracted attention, winning five prizes, one first,

two seconds and two thirds in competition with some of the best blood-
stock in America.

It was not until the closing night of the show that Bucephalus
showed his real form, and won the second prize against seven entries
in the High Jump, before a record crowd of five thousand people,
being only surpassed by Moonshine, the famous American jumping
horse which was brought from the United States, especially for the
contest. Bucephalus cleared the rails at six feet six inches with lots to

spare. When the rails were raised to six feet nine, the noise of the

clapping and cheering distracted the highly strung Canadian horse at a
critical moment. He took off a little too soon and crashed through
the rails throwing his rider. He failed at a second attempt and it was
considered advisable to withdraw him, leaving Moonshine to scramble
over and win at the third attempt.

Bucephalus was trained and ridden by Q.M.S. Charles Lyne of the

Royal Canadian Army Veterinary Corps, and is on the strength of the

Royal Canadian Regiment. He was purchased at Woodstock by the
District Veterinary Officer for the Permanent Force. Bucephalus'
home is Stanley Barracks and his regiment to-day is deservedly proud
of him.
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Adualite de L'Elevage Dans la Province de Quebec et la

Profession Veterinaire.

Par Dr. J. A.E. Bedard, M.V.

Sous ce titre, d'une si haute portee economique, j'essaierai de vous
montrer les faits qui ont existe depuis la d^couverte du Nouveau
Continent, jusqu'a nos jours.

Je m'appliquerai dans I'expose de ce travail, de bien vous faire

comprendre le role preponderant qu'aura a jouer dans le futur, le

Medecin Veterinaire
; celui-ci devra avant tout etre un Zootech-

nicien en meme temps qu'un Hygieniste. J'ai dit un Zootechnicien,
car connaissant bien toutes les notions de la Zootechnie Gen^rale
dont quelques unes seront expos^es ici, assez brievement, le Medecin
Veterinaire sera en mesure de les appliquer, de rehausser le niveau de la

Profession et en quelque sorte de devenir quelqu'un aussi indispensable
que le Medecin de I'homme.

HISTORIQUE-DEBUTS-EVOLUTION

L'histoire de notre Province, alors colonie Frangaise, quoique tres

obscure, nous fait connaitre que les premiers animaux domestiques
qu'il y ait eu ici, ^talent des chiens ; en effet Sagard, dans son livre

intitule "Grand Voyage au pays des Hurons," nous dit : "Les Sauvages
des regions Septentrionales de I'Amerique ont I'ouie fort delicate, quant
a I'odorat ils peuvent rivaliser avec leurs chiens."

Les relations de 1635 font mention que le chien parait avoir ete
le meme chez les Souriquois de I'Acadie, les Esquimaux du Labrador,
les Algonquins du St-Laurent et les Hurons des Grands Lacs.

D'apres la description qu'on en donne c'est le vrai chien Esquimaux
que possedaient ces tribus. C'etait un animal de bonne taille, avec
une robe blanche tachet^e de noir, le poll long, les oreilles pointues, la

queue touffue et relev^e. Ce chien n'aboj^ait pas, mais poussait des
cris courts et etouff^s semblant etre des essais d'aboiement. II res-

semblait beaucoup au loup du Nord. C'etait le seul animal domestique
des tribus Septentrionales de TAmerique et celui-ci leur rendait

d'importants services pendant leur chasse.
En 1518, le Baron de L^ry, venu avec I'intention de fonder une

colonie Frangaise sur le Continent Americain, debarqua sur ITle de
Sable, situee sur la route des vaisseaux venant d'Europe, sur le 44ieme
degre de latitude Nord, a environ 20 lieux de la Nouvelle Ecosse, des
vaches et des pores qui s'y multiplierent et servirent plus tard aux gens
du Marquis de La Roche.

En 1553 les Portugais mirent de nouveau dans cette ile des vaches
et des pores. II y eut plus tard des chevaux de mis sur cette ile.
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Tout ce que I'histoire nous dit, quoique tres vaguement, c'est que
les premiers animaux qui furent amends ici, ^taient des bovins et des

pores.

En 1610, Champlain raconte qu'il a coupe du foin pour ses bestiaux.

Pendant plusieurs ann^es on se servit de ces bovins pour aider au
travail de la terre. Ce n'est que le 11 juin 1636, lors de Tarrivee de
Monsieur de Montmagny, qui venait remplacer Champlain, mort
environ deux mois auparavant, que Ton vit des anes qui servirent

pendant un certain temps comme moteur mais qui ne purent s'ac-

climater et disparurent petit a petit.

L'arrivee du premier cheval fut tout un evenement
;
la compagnie

des Habitants, fondle en 1645, regardant le Gouverneur comme leur

protecteur naturel, et, pour le remercier de ses services, fit venir un
cheval qui debarqua a Quebec le 25 juin 1647, et lui en fit don,

Un peu plus tard, en 1665, il y eut au autre arrivage, et a des dates

plus ou moins rapprochees, d'autres unites vinrent grossir le nombre
de chevaux vivant sur la terre canadienne, et, furent distribu^s, dans
la colonie, aux gentilshommes qui favorisaient le plus le defrichement
et la culture des terres.

Ces chevaux se multiplierent tres rapidement, mais cependant,
ceux-ci perdirent de la taille et du poids pendant qu'ils gagnerent en
rusticite.

Le cheval, tel qu'amen^ ici, etait un animal de taille moyenne
avec une tete carree, un front large, un oeil en saillie et grand, des

ganaches fortes, une oreille petite et bien plant^e, une encolure courte
et forte, une epaule tres muscl^e, un tronc trapu et ramass^, des reins

courts et musculeux, une croupe aval^e et double, des avant-bras
bien muscles avec des canons et paturons courts. Sa criniere etait

forte et sa queue touffue. II etait cependant un peu panard.
En general toutes les especes d'animaux domestique transplantees

ici ont degen^re. Les conditions de milieu n'y ont pas ^te pour peu,
et la consanguinite appliqu^e sans discernement accelera cette de-

gen^rescence.

Apres que le Canada fut tombe sous la domination Anglaise et que le

commerce se fut etabli avec nos voisins, les Americains, des animaux
plus gros furent transplantes chez nous

;
des Etats-Unis d'Amerique

nous vinrent des bovins Hollandais (Holstein-Freisian), des pores et

des gros chevaux
; d'Angleterre furent envoyes, au Canada, des mou-

tons, des bovins, des pores et des chevaux. Mais, malheureusement, on
y fit des croissements en vue du service. On s'attacha au debut a
faire des gros chevaux, des moyens et des animaux de course

;
des

bovins laitiers, etc., sans s'occuper des caracteres ethniques et on eut
des r^sultats qui laisserent a d^sirer. Ce n'est que depuis la fin du
siecle dernier que Ton a commence a attacher de I'importance r^elle

au livre G^nealogique ; celle-ci a ^t^ de jours en jours en s'accentuant
et aujourd'hui on en est rendu a I'^tablissement de livres d'^lite ou
livres d'or.

II est certain qu'il s'^coulera encore assez de temps avant que chaque
race ait, chez nous, une ere g^ographique bien determinee, mais il ne
faut pas se d^courager, et, c'est une besogne qui incombe aux M^decins
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V^terinaires, car nul autres sont mieux places et plus qualifies pour
fournir une directive, en ce sens, aux eleveurs. Le Medecin Vet^r-
inaire doit etre un missionnaire agricole.

La deuxieme partie de cet expos^ contient une dissertation sur ce

que Ton appelle animal de race pure, une ^tude sur le milieu, des con-
seils sur le choix de la race et des reproducteurs, I'importance que Ton
doit attacher aux certificats d'origine, un expose de I'^levage sur des
bases scientifiques et quelques mots sur les debouches pour la produc-
tion. Nous classifierons le tout dans un chapitre qui aura pour titre :

"Orientation a donner a I'Elevage."

ORIENTATION A DONNER A l'eLEVAGE

(a) animal de race pure

En matiere de pure race, I'^ducation du peuple de notre Province est

a faire. Le Zootechnicien qu'est le Medecin Veterinaire trouvera
la une tache assez ardue. II lui faudra s'appliquer a faire comprendre,
a la masse du peuple, I'importance economique qu'il y a de faire seule-

ment I'Elevage d'animaux de pur sang.
En effet, il n'en coUte pas beaucoup plus cher d'elever les animaux

de race pure que des crois^s, mais I'^leveur s'apercevra vite qu'il n'a

pas la meme valeur de stock en main, et qu'avec ces animaux il pent
avoir plus de debouches qu'avec ses metis.

II lui faudra aussi insister sur la qualite de ces animaux, car lui

dira-t-on, un bon croise vaut mieux qu'un mauvais ou un incertain pur
sang, et, vous le savez, Medecins Veterinaires mes confreres, que de

fraudes, incontrolees, ont ete commises avec les certificats d'origine

qui n'offrent encore qu'une garantie relative.

(b) le milieu

Le milieu est un ensemble de conditions naturelles ou artificielles

au sain desquelles I'animal est appele a vivre.

Le milieu naturel se subdivise en plusieurs elements dont les princi-

paux sont : le sol, I'air, la lumiere, la chaleur, la froid, I'humidit^

ou la secheresse de I'atmosphere, les vents etc . . .

Le milieu artificiel est fourni par I'habitation.

En definitive, le milieu se resume dans les variations du sol et du
climat

;
le sol, couche superficielle de la terre, agissant directement, par

ses propriet^s physiques, et indirectement, par la nature et la composi-
tion des plantes qui y poussent et dont les animaux se nourrissent ;

le climat, ensemble des variations atmospheriques et des conditions

meteorologiques d'un lieu, qui effecte les organes d'une maniere sensible.

action du milieu sur la morphologie

La grandeur du territoire habite, la nature du sol et le climat, ont,
dans les conditions naturelles, une influence sur la taille et le poids des

animaux.
L'influence de la grandeur du territoire habite a ete mise en evi-

dence par Goffroy St-Hilaire
; d'apres lui, il y aurait une relation entre

le format des animaux et I'^tendue des pays qu'ils habitent : les animaux
de grande taille peuplant les vastes continents ;

Taction negative ou la

diminution de la taille et du format des animaux habitant les iles est

bien connue. Des animaux, chevaux entre autre, importes dans
certaines iles sont devenus des poneys.
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La nature du sol a une action qui n'est pas moins puissante, son
influence est directe ou indirecte et varie avec la structure geologique
des terrains et leurs propri^t^s physiques.

Les terrains siliceux sont permeables, sees et salubres
;
ils ont une

flore peu abondante et pauvre en phosphate de chaux. Les animaux
qui y vivent ont une ossature et des extremites fines.

Les terrains argileux sont tres humides et ont une flore abondant
mais peu nutritive. Les animaux de ces regions sont mous, lympha-
tiques et ont les excremites evas^es et ^paisses. Lors d'exces d'ar-

gile il y a hypocalcification, le developpement n'est jamais complet.
On y voit souvent des fractures qui se soudent difRcilement. Dans ces

pays les animaux sont plats, greles et les sujets import^s y perdent leur

vigueur. Ces betes sont des plus sujettes aux fractures.

Les terrains calcaires sont sains et fertiles quand il n'y a pas d'exces

de calcaire et les animaux qu'on y trouve sont de grande taille.

Les terrains composes, surtout ceux qui sont argilo-calcaires, ont
une flore abondante et variee et les animaux qu'on y rencontre sont

massifs, puissants et aptes a I'engraissement.

RELATION ENTRE LE SOL ET LA TAILLE

Cette relation a lieu par I'intermediaire de la vegetation. La
transformation du terrain, par des apports de calcaire et de phosphate,
en rendant les vegetaux plus alibiles, assurent I'elevation de la taille des
animaux.

Un autre facteur de la variation de la taille et du poids est le climat.

Les climats sees amenent une diminution dans le format des animaux,
tandis que les climats humides, en reduisant les deperditions d'eau de

I'organisme, favorisent 1 'amplification des formes corporelles.
Les proportions corporelles seront aussi modifiees par le milieu.

Si le terrain est plat, les animaux seront de proportion moyenne,
s'il est montagneux ceux-ci seront trapus, et, s'il y a de grandes etendues
de terrain a parcourir, les betes seront de type allonge et svelte.

La peau chez les animaux vivant dans les plaines ou dans des etables

est mince et souple, tandis qu'elle est rude et ^paisse chez les animaux
vivant dans les montagnes et leurs polls sont abondants, pales et comme
du duvet quand, au contraire, ils sont fins, brillants et pigment^s
chez ceux des contrees ensoleill^es.

En g^n^ral, les animaux de montagnes sont plus fonc^s que ceux
vivant dans les plaines ;

le voisinage de I'eau a aussi une influence sur
I'envahissement de la robe par le blanc.

La lumiere a une grande influence sur la croissance des etres qu'elle
accelere et fait quelquefois varier fortement les pelages, les polls et

la peau.

. ACTION DU MILIEU SUR LES CARACTERES PHYSIOLOGIQUES

Le milieu exerce une influence certaine sur les caracteres physiolo-
giques des animaux. En effet, on rencontre, chez les animaux, des
races rustiques et d'autres moins r^sistables.

Le milieu artificiel, qui est constitu^ par I'habitation, devra etre

hygi^nique avec un ^tat hygrom^trique rencontrant les besoins de

I'espece. La temperature de I'habitation sera aussi surveill^e de pres.
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(c) CHOIX DE LA RACE

On definit la race, d'une fagon concise, une variete fixee, c'est-a-

dire possedant la fixity, la puissance h^reditaire. Le choix de celle-ci

devra etre fait en tenant compte des conditions de milieu precedem-
ment exposees. Dans certaines parties, il faudra des animaux rustiques
meme tres rustiques, tandis que dans d'autres, on pourra y exploiter les

animaux assez ameliores et meme tres ameliores.

II faudra prendre beaucoup de precaution lors du choix des repro-
ducteurs

;
en effet, il faudra considerer : I'etat de sante avec beaucoup

de soin
;
la conformation qui devra etre en harmonic avec le service

demande et les caracteres de la race ; I'etat psychologique, c'est-a-

dire le temperament ;
la puissance hereditaire, et c'est la qu'il faut

prendre en consideration I'importance du pedigree ou certificat

d'origine.

(d) importance et composition d'un certificat d'origine

En general, Televeur n'attache pas suffisamment d'importance aux
certificats d'origine, documents, qui le protegent contre les fraudes qui
peuvent etre commises par des commergants peu consciencieux. Cette

protection est encore, cependant, relative car nous savons tous, qu'avec
les certificats d'origine en vigueur dans notre pays, il est relativement
facile de frauder. A ce sujet, une modification, de ce document si

important, devrait etre faite le plus tot possible.

Ces pedigrees devraient se diviser en quatre parties :

1—Le nom de la bete, le lieu et la date de sa naissance, le nom du
naisseur, le nom de ses parents et de ses arrieres parents jusqu'a, au
moins, la troisieme et meme la quatrieme generation, avec I'affichage
de leurs qualites ou de leurs classements dans les expositions ou concours

prives, leurs records, etc . . .

2—Le pointage de la bete sera etabli sur un tableau apparaissant
sur le meme certificat d'origine.

3.-—Une place sera amenagee pour coller la photographic de la;,

bete, vue de profil, de face et d'arriere, et si c'est un bovin ou un chien^,
une place speciale sera reservee pour y mettre I'empreinte nasale om
sa marque speciale d'identification,

A—Dans la derniere partie de ce document apparaitra le record de
1 'animal s'il y en a un ou son classement dans une exposition.

(e) elevage sur des bases scientifiques

L'eievage sur des bases scientifiques est une chose qu'il faudra

vulgariser. Les methodes de reproduction devront etre mises a
la portee de tous.

La consanguinite, une des methodes de reproduction, qui est la.

moins connue, a pour but la fixation de caracteres et pent devenir un
des principaux facteurs de I'ameiioration des races, quand elle est

employee avec jugement, comme elle a des effets nefastes, lorsqu'on
s'en sert sans discernement.

La seiecticn, methode de reproduction qui signifie le choix des

reproducteurs selon le but que Ton se propose, et qui doit etre con-
servatrice et progressive.
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Le croisement, troisieme methode de reproduction, qui est I'accou-

plement de deux reproducteurs de races differentes et qui se divise en :

croisement de retrempe ;
croisement continu, unilateral ou de substi-

tution ; croisement alternatif
; croisement de premiere generation ou

industriel.

Le m^tissage, quatrieme methode de reproduction, qui est I'accou-

plement de deux produits du croisement et qui a pour objet la fusion

de caracteres, propri^tes et aptitudes poss^de^s, par des races associ^es.

L'hybridation, cinquieme et derniere methode de reproduction, qui
est I'union de deux individus de deux especes differentes, et qui n'est

pas a recommander parce que les vrais hybrides sont st^riles.

Les eleveurs, mis au courant de ces donn^es, par le Medecin Vet^r-

inaire, pourront avec connaissance de cause et sous sa direction, orienter

leur production vers un but determine, et, sauront se plier aux exigences
des debouches pour leur production, ce qui aura, certainement, un
retentissement sur les conditions economiques de notre province.

Le tout sera complete par une alimentation raticnelle qui devra
etre etablie sur des bases solides, c'est-a-dire apres au moins une
analyse chimique des produits alimentaires. De ce point, le pr^pos^,
a ce service, pourra etablir des rations types, ayant une relation nutri-

tive et un rapport adipo-proteique conformes aux besoins de la produc-
tion de son district.

AVENIR DE LA PROFESSION VETERINAIRE

En rapprochant I'^levage de la Province, en liant en quelque sorte

celui-ci a la profession V^t^rinaire j'ai tache d'imiter les faits qui sem-
blent vouloir marier ensemble ces deux branches

;
en effet, que Ton

fasse ce que Ton voudra, que Ton cherche a ignorer la profession en
matiere I'^levage, tot ou tard, on sera forc^ d'en venir a I'^vidence et

d'admettre que les meilleurs zootechniciens de tout les temps ont
et6 recrut^s dans la profession Veterinaire. L'histoire est la pour le

prouver.

LE VETERINAIRE COMME MEDECIN DES ANIMAUX ET CONSEIL DE l'eLEVEUR

Le Veterinaire, ou plutot comme la loi le dit le Medecin Veterinaire
dans son role de medecin des animaux, est I'homme tout designe pour
se rapprocher de ces derniers, car ses visites fr^quentes aupres d'eux,
alliees a ses connaissances de leur anatomie et leur physiologie en fait

un appr^ciateur et un observateur des plus qualifies.
Dans ce travail, le Medecin Veterinaire est surement d'un grand

secour a I'eieveur, d'abord par les traitements qu'il peut donner aux

animaux, puis par ses conseils sur le choix des reproducteurs, sur I'hy-

giene du batiment et des animaux en general.
II est, de plus, tout choisi pour pr^venir les maladies contagieuses,

et comme tel, il est le protecteur de la sante de I'homme et des animaux.

le VETERINAIRE COMME ORGANISATEUR DE l'iNDUSTRIE ET COMME
ZOOTECIINICIEN

L'Animaliculture est fort ancienn-e
;
c'est seulement depuis un demi

siecle qu'elle a enfante une veritable science : la Zootechnie.
Dans notre Province, de grandes choses sont a faire en Industrie
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animale. Chaque comte pourrait etre organise, a ce point de vue,
comme il Test pour I'Agriculture, c'est-a-dire qu'on pourrait doter

chaque comt6 d'un Medecin Veterinaire comme on I'a fait, d'un

Agronome ;
et pendant que celui-ci s'occuperait specialement de

I'organisation et de I'industrie agricole de son comte, celui-la en ferait

autant pour I'industrie animale.
Le Medecin Veterinaire serait, par exemple, charg^ d'organiser les

concours n^cessaires a I'encouragement de telle ou telle espece, race,
ou specialisation, et serait, de ce fait, plus en mesure de juger des besoins

de chaque comte en particulier et par ce moyen faire donner des

rendements superieurs.
II pourrait faire le controle de naissance et des deces des animaux

enregistres, la classification des etalons, des juments, des taureaux,

etc., en meme temps que remission de certificats de saillie, ce qui

equivaudrait a la classification des femelles, chevalines, bovines ou
autres et pourrait meme specifier par quel male ces dernieres devraient

etre couvertes, si un certificat etait emis.

Comme zootechnicien, il saurait faire un choix des animaux, d'apres
leurs types ethniques, et, il orienterait la production vers un type.ou
deux bien determines. De ce fait, il concourerait, dans un avenir

assez rapproche a I'unification d'un type, par region, laquelle se de-

limitrait d'elle meme. En agissant ainsi, le Medecin Veterinaire, dans
ses attributions proprement dites et dans son role parfait, aiderait

directement et indirectement a la formation de I'aire geographique de

(Continued on l^age 2S4)
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chaque race, dans notre Province, et ne ferait qu'augmenter le prestige
de notre ^levage en plus de faciliter le commerce.

COXCLUSION

II r^sulte de tout cela, que le M^decin V^terinaire est I'homme 1^

mieux qualifi^ pour diriger notre elevage, en meme temps qu'etre la

protecteur de la sante de I'homme et des animaux, c'est-a-dire le Vet-
erinaire parfait dans son role de zootechnicien et d'hygieniste.

Comme tel, il a le droit d'etre ^coute, etant I'egal du m^decin de

I'homme, si non son superieur, par son champ d'action qui est de

beaucoup plus etendu et par la portee economique de son travail.
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Patronize Our Advertisers—Otherwise We Lose, They Lose, You L,ose.
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By Royal IVarranls of Appoinl-
meni during Three Successive

Reigns

JEYES
FLUID

f

THE

BEST

DISINFECTANT

Guard against Influenza
Scarlet Fever, Small Pox, Measles anrt all

Infectious Diseases by the daily use of

JEYES' FLUID
The Ideal Disinfectant.

Safe. Efficient. Economical.
I SB it in your bath.
SPRAY the atmosphere of the Home,

P^actory, Office, Cinema, etc.

DISINFECT all Lavatories, Sinks
and Drains.

Invaluable for use in Schools.
All Chemists sell Jeyes' P"'luid and

Jeycs' Cyllin Soap.
JEYES' SANITARY COMPOUNDS

CO., liTD.
64 Cannon Street, London.

Distributors for Canada.

Langley Harris & Company, Ltd.
Toronto. Montreal. Winnipeg,

"IXTHEN importing Live Stock much trouble will be saved by
' ^

employing a Customs Brokerage Co. who specialize in this

particular line of business besides being Nationally known in

all importing lines as authorities on Customs Tariff and Law,
Such a Company is

WILLIAM HARPER, LIMITED,
39 West Wellington St.,

House, Park. 8582 Toronto, Ontario

Phone, Adel. 4682 Cable "Wilharp."

McGregor's Horse
Exchange

.5 Duke Street

Toronto : Ontario

Auction Sales Monday
and Thursday.

Private Sales Daily.

W. J. Pearson & Sons
DEALERS IN HORSES

209 Panet Street, Montreal

Everything in Horses

BELL TELEPHONES:
Office and Stables. East 109

Residence, Westmount 5402
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PRODUCE
IVe are always in the Marl^et

for

BUTTER
CHEESE

EGGS
POULTRY

We Guarantee: ^'"""^P^ ^f"'"^
^ .

Highest Market Price

The Hams Abattoir Co.
Limited

Toronto /.' Ontario

Patronize Our Advertisers—Otlierwise We Lose, They Lose, You Lose.
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TENALINE ^^;Jir„"'r
USED BY THE ROYAL VETERINARY COLLEGE, ENGLAND.

QUICK — SAFE — EFFECTIVE
Price $1.60 per 2 oz. bottle of 30 doses depending on weight of animal.

R. VICKERS, The Plains, Va.
Sole Agent for Canada and the U.S.A.

"A U.S. Veterinary Surgeon writes that Tenaline is all it is advertised to be,
he was certainly pleased with its action, and with apparently NO DISTRESS
WHATEVER on the part of the dog."

"The Repository"
Coulter Bros., Props.

10-28 Nelson St., TORONTO

Auction Sales of Horses, Har-
ness, etc., every Tuesday and
Friday. Private sales every
day. Correspondence and
Consignments Solicited.

J. N. PRINGLE, M.R.C.V.S.
882 Bathurst Street, Toronto, Ont.

SPECIALIST STERILITY OF
COWS

Distributor Goshen Laboratories
Biological Products

Dr. S. Stirk, Brampton, writes
re Htemorrhagic Septicaemia Bac-
terins (Bovine) "recovery in all
cases treated.

Dr. A. Melhuish writes as to
Equine Influenza Bacterins: "Their
use has given me the best results."

The Right Light for Night Work
Here is the strongest, steadiest, safest and handiest

light ever offered for out-door work at night. It gives
a white, brilliant light of 300 candle power—20 times as
much as the old oil lantern. It will not blow out, has
mica chimney—no glass to break and no wicks to trim.
Burns 12 hours on one filling at a cost less than % of a
cent per hour. Cannot spill fuel if tipped or kicked
over. Made of heavy brass and steel, nickel -plated.

A Coleman Quick-Litg

LANTERN
is the right light to use around the barn or stable. Feed-
ing the stock, tending the sick animal, lighting up the
hen houses during the winter. It floods the place with
a brilliant light.

For night calls, camping, fishing, hunting, boating,
for your summer cottage—any place you need a light
this lantern will serve you best.

For sale by hardware dealers or write for catalog. LQ327 $10.00

The (oleman lame lornpanv limited
larjesf Manufacfurcrs ofGasoline Lamps, lanterns and It^Min^ Plants in the World

TORONTO, ONTARIO

Patronize Our Advertisers—Otherwi.^e We Lo-se, They Lose, You Lose.
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Regular vaccination is the only
practical method of preventing
losses due to blackleg.

BLACKLEG

IMMUNIZING

AGENTS
AT

REDUCED PRICES

BLACKLEG AGGRESSIN.
Code Word Free from precipitate

Grind Per Vial 250 mil (50 doses) at 7c per dose . . .

Get Per Vial 50
"

(10 doses) at 8 i^c per dose .

Go Per Vial 25
"

(5 doses) at 10c per dose .

LIQUID BLACKLEG VACCINE
Code Word

Grace Per Vial 250 mil (50 doses) at 6c per dose . . .

Guess Per Vial 50
"

(10 doses) at 7i^c per dose .

Gull Per Pkg. 6-2 mil ampoules at ]2^Ac per dose .

BLACKLEG FILTRATE.
Code Word

Gas Per Vial 250 mil (50 doses) at 6c per dose . . .

Gap Per Vial 50 mil ( 1 doses) at 7 V^c per dose . . .

ANTI-BLACKLEG SERUM
Code Word

Guy Per Vial I 00 mil

. $3.50



Toronto

Ingram & Bell ^algary

Limited

COMPLETE SUPPLY HOUSE FOR ALL
VETERINARY SUPPLIES

Special Formulas Prepared.
A FULL LINE OF SURGICAL AND VETERINARY INSTRUMENTS

THE QUEEN'S
TORONTO

CANADA'S DISTINCTIVE HOTEL
Comfort and Refinement combined with Moderate Charges.

"A HOME WHEN AWAY FROM HOME."
An established reputation for Exclusiveness and First Class Patronage.

Delightfully Situated. American and European Plans.

A DESIRABLE STOPPING PLACE FOR LADIES WHEN IN THE CITY
SHOPPING.

HENRY WINNETT, President.

Ontario Veterinary College
GUELPH, - CANADA.

Under the Department of Agriculture of Ontario and Affiliated

with the University of Toronto.

It offers a complete course of instruction and training in Veterin-

ary Science, leading to the degree of Bachelor of Veterinary

Science (B.V.Sc). Calendar containing full information as to

entrance, tuition fees, and course of study, mailed on application.

C. D. McGILVRAY, M.D.V.. D.V.Sc. Principal.

Patronize Our Advertisers—Otherwise We Lose, They Lose, You Lose.



EPINEPHRIN

One Fluidounce

EPINEPHRIN

I'lOOO

A wlup'on of

f?ir active (mndplo

Supi^eiuU QlanJ

X S D J^rR L S
Antitoxin
1abora.toj1ie3
BU FirTB AvETUff

JJrw TonK Crrr

""•PIllidOUlK*

, SOLUTION
.,

EPINEPHRIN

,L,, I • 1,000 „u

Natural Epinephrin
Solution 1-1000

Active principle ot the Suprarenal Gland

Supplied in one ounce bottles and 1 c.c. Ampules
Veterinarian's sample on request

Lf^ss^RLiS Antitoxin Laboratories
464 St. Catherine St. West, Mosttreai.

265 Portage A.vb., Winj^^ifeg


